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LAIR ON THE RAILWAY JOB i
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A. G. Blair stated, before he resigned as Min'
that he could net stand up in Parlia'

• through Ike Grand Trunk 
g a mask and carrying a dark

I

Hon.
isier of Railways,
ment and attempt to steer
Pacific bill without wearin

great was the swindle of public money.
only the sudden illness in Mr. Blair’s family that prevented

tump against this outrageous expenditure of the
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lantern, so
And it is V

1

him from taking the s 
people’s money 

A photograph of Mr. Blair’
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s original resignation telegram will appear 
The St John Liberal organ stated that this tel*Wednesday’s issue.#

I

was never signed %by J^h..BlaB’.
TT-zvn zz V C 1 S ££’ p“* i AMO THER SEMSATION
lULfJtl O ssssrîS IN ANGLO.RUSSIAN CASE.

WAR 
NEWS.
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liccmen were also killed or wounded. 
Abo t 250 houses and shops of Jews 
were pillaged.

The rioting continued all the al
and only ceased at night,

REFORM IN RUSSIA
RESULTS IN OPEN BOOR MUST CAST 

THEIR UOTE.

tcrneon,
fall. \ r

■Garrison at Gibraltar Ordered to be Ready 
for Action at a Moment’s Notice***But 
the News from London Does Not Give 
Any Reason for such a move.

THROWN TO 
HIS DEATH.

the Trial of Those Concerned in the
Anti*Jewish Riots at Goinel __
Newspapers Applaud the Action of A Trestle Collapsed
the GovernmenU'Confllcting Évidence on the C. P. R. in

*British Columbia SrSLT rSTS
X », » — . i wing of the central army, but were' and the Engineer repulsed after an action which lasted

several hours, during which both in-

W*s Killed.

In
Thex a x

C. P. R. Instructs Of * 
facials to so Ar* 
range Their Work

- - Gibraltar,That They May has been mobilized and the artillery- s>. Petersburg for acceptance, or re-
~ „ , , , , . vision, it will necessarily entail tie-

Krnnrhino mcn havc becn ordcred ,to take T lay. The lack of information vofteh.
. . . , . J , * » U/fC/tWC | their positions at the different bat- g^fed officially to the British press

c^ntSous unWri da^UghrThe"jluan-1 Toronto, Nov. ir^TSpecial.)-!..-, teries of the rock. The channel regarding the causes of those cK-lnys

Winnipeg. Nov. l.-(Spccial) —A esc to-day for the first time replied struct ions have been sent to the squadron has been ordered to be in JÇaus to a i Kinos oi scare suggis-
small wooden trestle, twenty-five feet to the Russian bombardment, which chief officials of the Canadian Pacific readiness at a moment’s notice. 1 Tî.":nU tnnrlv f J . ,
long, crossing a creek near Canmore has been frequent for several days Railway throughput the dUtri^ to Spain, Nov. 1:-AU the Rus-' ^which it is dHhcult^to frni adl
B. C. on the main line of the C. P. past. :arrange their duties if possible, so as ...... , « , , .
R., collapsed on Saturday night as , Mukden, Nov. 1.—The Japanese to enable every, employe to vote on Sian warships left here at 3 o clock quale riaBO .
a freight train was crossing-and toss- ' army is being rapidly reinforced and Thursday. The order is intended to, this morning. ... , ^ V, • ’ ", notification from the
ed engineer J. Daughin to his death. I it is expected that the new troops include conductors, engineers, and| London, Nov. 1.—Count Benkcn- , , Vi ous-
Tho trestle had been afire which will shortly reach from 40,000 to trainmen o* every description, as well, d „ the Russian ambassador was “an squadron bus sailed to-day and
weakened the structure and the wa- 60,000 This greatly complicates as stattiott “nd ! received in audience by Ring Edward solTrHaUon vis felt at t. J fact
tors of the creek, swollen by the the problem confronting the Russian Grand Trunk officials here say tnat. ^ , , . , ,„IIVnrmnent hadrains, completed the work. commander. no suph instructions have been re- at Buckingham Palace this afternoon that the g"„tifv^Uie gov-

-------——* *-------- A cannonade against Poutilotf ceive.l by theip. It is assured that the ambassador t regarding'the detachment of
■nrrfr HT1T T IT*7* (Lone Tre0 Hill> has becn in Pr°- -------- —--------------- was the bearer o£ a messQS° £rom Ambasiador BcnekcndorilPUT BULLEL gross since the night of October 30. SUPREME COURT E“^or Nicholas. ‘is holy ejecting official advices

TTT t* rrr/I'n Without effect. JUI'H.E.JVIV' VVMVrt-i London, Nov. 1: Bp to 2 o clock a d the foreign office obvious-
JAf HIS HEAL). St • Petersburg, Oct. 31—A des- r%T*V\7J?T\ /IV no explanation was obtainable from annoyed at not knowing offi-
■* M.Æ. patch from Gen. Kuropatkin dated \J Hb*J\ ihLj 1 KJlJJt I . the sensational despatches from Gib- ^ that Russia had carried out

Oct. 30th announces a significant ----- - raltar announcing the mobilization ' ^ t the bargain, no serious
movement of Japanese from the west M FLprtionS of the garrison there, etc., but they ' uences are anticipated. It
eastwards, The Japanese arc re- UWtflg tO 1116 tUeCUOTlS had the effect of starting rumors °f 7onse^ea“f atated to the Associa-
ceiving re-inforcements from the Hrlinnrnmont Was a hitch 111 thc arrangements between ^ with the exception of
south, and southeast and arc evid- <M Jta/OUMmeni LUOS Great Britain and Russia for a set- ! lr°SJDin„ omission to notify the
ently concentrating for an offensive Tnleetn Until TtlP.sdwO tlem<mt o£ the North Sea incident. rnnfent no hitch has occurred,
movement. The weather is fine but I a Ken V mil 1 uesuuy London Nov i.-Ambassador Ben- K°Gd3tar Nov l:-12.50 p. rn
is cold during the night. Moyf f chcndorff had a most cordial inter- vil>s . dmiral Bcrcsfords, flagship, the

Harbin, Oct. 31—The activity of J\eXZ. view with,the King, who, it is un- CatSar has just fired a
Chinese bandits is increasing along Fredericton, Nov. I:—(Special)— derstood expressed for transmission j aa' r.',camn£r all the officers of the 
the railroad and the region is The Michacl-mas term of the su-, to St. Petersburg his satisfaction at gQ1JXcll.on on board, their rc-
swarming with Japanese spies m pren$e CSturt opened here this morn-| the present method of settling the . 1 hi Ap the ships are
Russian, Chinese arid European dis- jnf* wjth Judges Tuck, McLcffti, Bar- , dispute. Up to the time he saw the ®pe _ ‘ ’action. British war
guise who arc offering large rewards ker and Gregory present. i King, Count Benckendorff has receiv- PcÇI’a v ,'atrolled the straits all
for the capture of Chinese engaged , Thci'c were no common motions ed no notification that a detachment KmP'" ‘ ‘ ^ q.hoy intercepted a col
in supplying the Russian commissar- but in McCUtcheon vs Barrah a : of officers from the Russian squadron T'K the Tondon Bridge bound from
ies hoping thus to cripple the Rus- cju„.nK county case leave was grant- at Vigo would attend the sessions l>er gaid and brotigtot her 1
sian supply department, 1 cd to have it entered on the special of the international commission, uanyio i > i

London, Nov. 1—Under date of Oc- papcr and the time for serving no- , nor, had he heard of the sailing of m here at •
tober 31, the Paily Telegraph’s cor- tices wore extended until December the squadron from Vigo. The am- ” _ _
respondent at Tien Tsin says.— fifteenth. . / , ; bassador hoped however to receive J JJJTj Jill

-■The Chinese Government tddoy , 0n account of the elections the without delay information concern- J. J 
formally prepared itself against Chiof ju8tjce. adjourned court until ing the officers detached. r T> ZZ \7/~* D
any further infringements of neu- next q-uesday and announced that ( The ambassador informed the As- # /y IjAJV VTV/Zxe
trality in the despatch of supplies common motions and the motion pa- sociated Press that the departure of
to belligerents, and in this con- would be taken up on that day. the squadron would naturally follow
nection has sent troops to Shan Court will de]jver judgments on Fri- , the detachment of these officers, in
Hai Kwan. This is a serious d November eighteenth. j accordance with the arrangements
blow to Russia, who is now without __ ______ ------------------- | reached between himself and Secre-
open ports in the East.” r MT U ÇOTIABBLE tar.V Lansdowne last week. Nothing

London, Nov. 1.—A Brussels de- Jt ttit.J\Gtl has yet been decided regarding the
spatch says that a Russian loan of 0ct 31 _7.10 p. m—The details of the international commis-
$270,000,000 was signed on Satuvr' ' alritatiôn atrainsl Minister of War sion. Another cabinet meeting has 
day. The Rothschilds guarantee the A=d j increasing in intensity. M. been summoned for Wednesday to
success of the whole loan. ,, .,1 DeVlleneuve the Deputy consider the Anglo-Russian convren- • w a fWoedsl

London, Nov. l.-The Daily W* ^hose cha^s brought on the criti- tiori governing the inquiry into the Wootfrtock. recS^d. from
graph's correspondent at Tien 1 sin , . , hç chamber, gave notice North Sea incident. Wbr)l ha i BCCjdent ta
savs: “The Chinese government has j j wm present new char- Count Benckendorff had a long con- Bangor, of g . Graham
formally declared itself against any tud.» £ba£ h Andre on Fri- fcret.ee last evening with Premier otis Oraham,-son of James Graham I
further infringements of neutrality gc* ab Balfour Lord Selborne, first lord of of this town. The young man, .wha
in the dispatch of supplies to bellig- j ' has been submitted to tlie admiralty as well as foreign sec- is about 23 years of age ^ wasi en»
erents and in this connection has A comp J tice charging M. rotary Lansdowne were present. It ployed an a train in Bangor when bj|
sent troops to Shanaikwan. This £ba M.mster of ^ 0f1Jter„ Jatcd that ,hc draft of the pro- r.omc means he fell --ler the wheeis
loaves Russia without open ports In BeViUene ^t chamber jn which posc,d conVention relative to the scope, mangling his lege so badl> ^bat th^J 
tlm East.” ’ disclosed the system of spying composition and venue of thc inter- ihad to be amputated below the knee»

London, Nov, l.-King h.dward "er®rid's^Xes of officer». national of commission w ft» drawn I He i* Mil In the Peagos hnegltsW
who is taking a warm interest In tha m private lives oi oiu« »

General Kuroki’s headquarters, Oct. 
31.—via Fusan, Nov. 1:—The Rus
sians took advantage of the bright

Nov. 1.—The garrison up. As this must be submitted to
is Submitted.

st, pWersburg, Nov. 1:—1.31 p. m. a Jew over the purchase of a hearing. 
—Tlie Russian paliers are devoting The Jew spat, in the forester’s face, 
much space to thc trial at Gomel of a fight followed, and Jews ran up 
those alleged to be responsible for and belabored the forester. Some 
the anti-Jewish riots there in Sep- Christians from the Bazaar hurried

The

A

1tember of last year, a thing almost to the rescue of the forester, 
unprecedented. free fight then became general, the

The Novosti, thc Jewish organ,is Jewish signal was given and 
especially gratified at the trial being whole Jewish population assembled, 
conducted with open doors, declaring attacking the Christians, regardless 
that this marks a new era on the ' of the sex or age, a girl being drag- 
part of the government towards the 1 god along the road by her hair. The 
Jewish question. j peasants abandoned their goods in the

Thirty-four representatives of pro- Bazaar and fled. One of them was 
vinciai Zemtsvps summoned to St. ; stabbed in the neck and killed. The 
Petersburg, by Prince Svistopolk-1 police and a lieutenant and four 
Mil skv, minister of the interior, to soldiers tried to restore order 
participate in the consideration in stones were showered upon them 
peasant reforms, will assemble here and they were fired at from 
Nov. 24th. The programme is not windows of 
yet announced, except in a general ; shouting
way. There will be an exchange of ed, this is not Kishencff." Thc po- 
views of the necessities of local gov-!lice and soldiers finally escaped ow- 
ernment in matters that effect peas-' ing to the interposition of a rabbi, 
ant reform. , Two days later, some railroad work-

Tha paliers display, the greatest ; men. who had announced that they 
gratification, some saying that they .intended to take revenge on the
had waited over twenty-five years] Jews, came tothetown atnoomTe sujcide occurred on Craig
for th's moment, contending that the police had been warned and a om thj mornjng. The victim,who
calling into a conference of represen-1 pan.v oi soldiers was brought in mid "JUe birth, went in-

inti vis of the Zemstos in connection thailed two workmen at the hi idge. ^ ^ gunsmith’s and bought a forty 
with land and peasant legislation is The Jews assembled behind the s - ,j[r*Urcvolver and some cartridges,
in effect the beginning of a land par- ie.s the tivo idcjs anathemizing each eftbbre^ ^ ^
liar lent oth.r, final I hulling stones, Jti oipt i,iank into his head, the

Gomel, Russia, Nov. 1 .—The trial , forts of the chief of police to q 1 * i bullbt tearing a big hole in the skull 
of the persons charged with being re- the riot were in vain. He | and crashing into the wall of the
sponsible for the anti-Jpwish riots struc . by a buck, and the woikmen, No ®lue has been obtained as
hern in September 1903. is proceed- shouting rhe Jews have killed a, ^ 1^ id(sntlty of the man who had 
ing slowly and with open doors and policeman, surged across the bridge. dellberatcly cleared his pockets of 
is attracting immense interest. There Then there w-ej-c revolver shots from thi ’ tbat could lead to his id-
are eleven defendants and sixty-nine the Jews, whereupon the captain coining 
other persons who arc under the same con mording the soldicis, placed his 
charges are being held under bail.. ; company between the opposing foro- 
Nine hundred and seventy-five of the cs, and the woikmen were finally dis- 
1 101 witnesses are present. The persed in the direction of the sub- 
government’s witnesses are attempt- , urbs. But the Jews would not even 
fug to prove that the disorders of listen to a rabbi who was present,
September 11. 1903, were In the na- ] and the soldiers finally charged them 
turc of anti-Christian riots, and not ] with bayonets. In the meantime the 
of an anti-Jewish character. It is workmen were reassembling on the 
claimed that the first riot was or- outskirts of the town, and began pil- 
ganized by Jews to take vengeance ' laging and a detachment of soldiers 
for the Kishcneff afiair, while the was continually engaged in dispers
ing two davs after was a retali-,ing them while the Jews elsewhere 

finrm Tews j were attacking every Christian they
The government produced evidence icon’,i find. The ** £**£? % 

to prove that the Jews were thor- the soldiers was in the quarter of 
oughlv organized and armed and had Gomel, known as Agença where 
Drearrang.fi signals, regular leaders, two woikmen were killed. In all the 
adopted a provocative attitude to-, troops fired three voileys kming two 
wards the Christians, and acted over- more workmen and one Jew rhe 
bearingiy, insulting peasants in the total lesult of the ® t sold
Streets and jostling them off the side- n^-commiss^ & office^,

is added grewaf'ut°of a'triflifg qua.- killed, and four Christians and four
*. rel betweâ à Clulstian forester and;Ja.», wounded. A number of po-

The governmentthe

i

but

neighboring houses, 
“We will bo reveng- MontrealMan takes 

His Own Life in 
Sensational Style.

>

1.^-(Special).—ANov.
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WILL CALL 
N. S. PASTOR. Woodstock man had ;

Both Legs Cut Off 
in a Railway Acci• LRev. Fred Wilkinson 

of Dartmouth to be 
Invited to a Toron* dent.

to Church. i

Toronto, Nov. 1:—The vestry of St.
last night. unaiu-D,.-tor’s church, 

moiislv endorsed the recommendation 
of the advisory committee that Rev. 
Fred Wilkinson, of Dartmouth, N. b.

He is ex-be chosen its directorate, 
peeled to arrive about December 1. 

sanction of the bishop already
has been secured.

walks. The
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He reached over and gripped 
friend’s wrist with painful him.“Tell 
me the truth, Dick, and never mind 
my feelings,” he cried.

Anderson withdrew his arm with a Many so called pile remedies will
afford the user slight temporary re- 

"Can.t you see? Are you such a ]icf, and the majority of sufferers do 
damn fool!” he muttered. “You not expect more than this. Women 

| come along, after you have had your especially, after having tried every 
fun, and expect me to produce the preparation recommended for the 
joyous bride,—the blushing first- cure 0f piles, have come to the con- 
love." elusion, that there is no cure except

I "Whatv the devil is the matter with by an operation. This is rightfully 
1 you?” asked Hemming, aghast. viewed with dread, because of the
| So you imagine the world stands gbock to the delicate nervous system 
1 still for you-Mr. Commandcr-in-Chicf. nf women, and many of those afflict-

(Continued.) , CHAPTER VIII. , things, ^ ^
40 Hemming WouMPutHis Dreams t° I J'^-5  ̂*nd —d, and

.j On arriving in London, Hemming ! Anderson, examining the tip of his " Ms Git atoeLTs^WeTbefow118 -lady Wh°“ goose shooting trip down river.

1 went straight to the Portland Hotel, cigar with an exhibition of interest oncc upon a time, had been his jolly, ,.T f j ft „ duty to recommend T,r- lnch- Cblet SuP- ot Education,
;as soon as Smith had unpacked that seemed to the other quite un- | kindly frieDd? Jho Th^ thG Pyramid Pile Cure, for after suf- Te had^quito a^llurry of snow ThI" medaI awarded to Min.
enough of his things to allow him to | ,Udf don,t think it is loaded do now loo“ v^Tran^like a jealous ferin£ ten yca£s with a most distres- Thursday, the first of the season. ard’s Liniment in London in 1886.

- s-tiss- are» s «»• * a“r “*■ srsiMMM-.w »-» “sx..... «. .Is not within your ken. white lights on cither hand, and the a ï ‘-i . . (To be continued.) i rren months later she writes "I am winnmor» vnctoninv nf
f‘‘ So keep your praise, and keep your golden eyes of the hansoms. At his ^ “ he surveyed hisWendacross pFp roNAL^NEATNESS ’ flad t0 say,that 1 am stiU Perfectly his son Clark, and left for there last the 1 raiment over aU others from

blame, old club in Piccadilly he loitered or ^ ^ ^ J Q this. be the PERSONAL NEATNESS. free from Piles, and have not had the niffht. Mr. MeCulley who has a po- thronghout the world.
Pnrnu,m,Xc» uu/ tow, hebome tor you, ; «while on the lookout for famJlar saJBU id Andersda he mused; and, In the course of an address the slightest trouble since I first used sition in the C. P. R. offices, had a
rîrtt:M2orminbeeb° £,7' A^eXn Hif couïLe IZct if' *>■ wby s° cônfoundly chesty? other .day on how to obtain sue- ^ur remedy. I am well known in three months’ leave of absence, and

... , find Anderson. His courage, which j* kc that a staff aoDointment ,, . , Cleveland, and have advertised Pyra- was supposed to be regaining health,
04 ‘And wbmi your lights are brightest, hnd often failed altogether during had, comc his way? He gave up the CCSS’ thc President of a Rr°“iaent mid Pile Cure extensively here. I His many friends here hope his con- 

Ah' 11™' “cross tne #hm-/ ! t!l« voyage—spccially in the early { r|adle_ and rclated aome of his ad- street-railway company said; 'Clotnes take pleasure in doing so as it saved dltion is not as serious as was at
I pledge niy friends of yesterday, mornings was now at its height. In ven^ures jn Pernatnba, and told of do not make the man, but good me from an operation, which I al-

And love of ocnerwhere.’ ” this brave mood he felt quite sure thc end of penthouse’s misguided car- clothes have got many a man a good ways beaded, and you arc assured
The -innlause was loud and long, that all those lonely years had been ccr ,, , , the remedy can have no firmer advo-

Thev patted the singer on the back, nothing but a frightful, foolish mis- ./j saw something about the revol- |JO >OU a'.e W .. catc than L"
and" thumped him on the chest. They take. He wanted to talk it over with utidn and your her0ism in the New !ars and want f Job> 18 bott<* t0. Testimony like this should con- 

him three cheers and a drink Anderson. His old friend would give York papers,” said Anderson, "but sPen,d twenty dollars for a suit of vince the most skeptical, that Pyra-
than three drinks) him aomc tips as to how the land there was no mention of Penthouse.” «lothes, four dollars for shoes and mid pile Cure, not only cures, but

their atten-'lay, and what obstacles to look out ..He cayed himself Cuddlehead at the rest for a shave, a haircut and a cures to stay cured. It is in the
for. From a waiter, he learned that that time —and really it was hardly clean collar and walk to the place, form o{ a suppository; can be ap-
Major Anderson was then in town, worth whilc enlightening the press on ,than 8° with the money in the pock- plied in the privacy of the home, 
and frequented this club, so, leaving that point,” replied Hemming. "He ets of a dln8y suit. Professional rectly to the parts affected, and does
a note for him, he went on foot to wa„ related to Mrs. Travers,” he “«n, solicitors, salesmen reporters ita work quickly and painlessly.

. Piccadilly Circus. At the Trocadero addad and young men in general, whose Druggists sell this famous remedy
When Hemming and O’Rourke got he found a quiet table, and ordered The‘major moved uneasily in his 1 business brings them into frequent for fifty cents a package, and we urge

back to their rooms, they found a a quiet dinner. As he waited, he chajr contact with others, say that it is al] sugerera to buy a package now
steamer-trunk and a couple of bags watched the people in the place with ,<B the way,” continued Hemming the most short-sighted policy in the and givc it a trial tonight. Accept no
packed and strapped, and Smith happy interest. They came, as he with a poor attempt at a casual air, world to go about wearing shabby, Substitutes.
snug abed. The time was 2.30 a. m. had so often seen them come there ,.how ar0 Mrs. Travers and Molly? out-of-date or soiled clothing. Leon- Write Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall,
They lit the fire, changed their coats, belorc these men and women in cv- „j they are very well,” re- omy is “ ^n Mich- for their little book on the
and drew their chairs to the hearth, emng dress, laughing and whispering, lied his {riend. shoaId bct especially encouraged in cause and cure of Pileg whlch js ^
O’Rourke placed a decanter and glass- but now talking of a hundred things . . „ , d th f youth, but there is a point where ec- asking.

thc corner of the table. They to which he was a stranger. The See here, Dick cried the man or onomy ceases to be a virtue, and it --------------f,
talked a little in murmured, disjoint- waiters slid about grave and atten- adventures, with a t,nnH Whv is reached when one tries to econom- r r-rxn* «.«»»««
cd sentences. Each followed his own tive as of old. The women pulled at ™^r’ ' anyway ^ °“ necessary clothlDS. or clean HARCOURT NEWS.
thoughts as they harked back to the their gloves and glanœd about them ™°uld 1 A’J cbap dt)yyou think I lmen/

They s^r^elr ^£an£soda, 1 »ndis^ed. “Z ctioiS the major’s

H°€riEFno'fiater tton “dt” , curb^his ZpaZnT'H^vas'keen pathetic*.' ^spRe^ffif swag^S ,, the school at Trout Brook, and goes

likes vew york no ’ to put this dream of his to test; and B°d size- „ . ; lungs and causes consumption. A sure to Campbellton to take an intermed-
... , ... , vet with the thought of going to her “Half a chance, I preventive is fragrant healing iate department, at a much higher

Hemming looked up and nodded. looking into her eyes for what vaguely. half a chance at wha Catar'hozonc, which is inhaled right , N successor has been an-
“My boy,” he sa.d, gravely, if I h,g heart s% vaUantiy promised him, ‘/You used to know well enough into thc lungs. Kills every germ .heals sala7’ ^«/ successor has been ap-

ever find you and Helen blinking out came aiways the memory of that last cried the other. Damn it, are my th<_ SQru mcmbranes and cures thor- pointed at Trout Brook. Teachers
such a stupid existence as the thing pal.ting jjel. injustice had burned affairs sd soon forgotten? ’ ougliiy every type of catarrh, bron- are scarce, and much better salaries
some of our friends call life, I’ll drop dpep> but stin morc painful was the “I thought you had forgotten them ebitit, asthma and lung trouble. “I can now be demanded than formerly.

recollection ol her brief show of re- yourself. It is a long time since i caUgUfc a severe cold which "developed
that,” laughed lentiug,—for then he had turned you went away, you know.” replied into catarrh and finally settled on my . _. , .

away Anderson, scarcely above a whisper ]unes,” writes Mr. A. Northrop of ni.°™' Joined Harcourt Division, Sons
the Hickses,” warned still in a brown study, he sipped Drops of sweat, glistened on his face. , Bedford. Catarrhozone relieved Temperance, last Saturday night.

Hemming. |his coffee and inhaled his cigarette. “A long time-yes, I know," mur- j qui,k!y. and cured me. I recommend Jdbn f’ “°r°*bay 13 some bctter the
For long after O’Rourke had turn- | Visions from the days of his old hap- mured Hemming. i ~ ----------u^v.i„ Two months Jast aay or two.

ed in, Hemming continued his mus- pi ness came to him, and his hand 
inga by the sinking fire. Just as the trembled as it never had in anger or 
dawn gleamed blue between the cur- fatigue. He built dreams of a won- 
tains, he lit a candle, and unrolled derful meeting. Would her eyes light- 
the final proof sheets of his novel, en as Helen Hudson's had when O - 
By the time these were corrected to Rourke returned from his exile, 
his satisfaction, the room was flood- Some one touched his elbow. He 
ed with sunshine, and Smith wap, ptarted up, and beheld Anderson 
Mtij. Though the major said the usual

his il:|s
The Chief Merit.BY

OHjSJIFRMr

Thc Advcnfopcp

THEODORE
ROBERTS
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McCully*s Sad 
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Notes.
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I RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.»
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Chatham, Oct. 29.—Messrs. James 
Miller, Will Crombie, and Will Cros- 
bie, have returned from a successful

i TIOW
OW CfyfÂ•* 'You may

me, , ,
You may tune your harps for me, 

But my heurt is with my shipmates 
Where the lights are on the sea.

h

•• ‘You may wine me, you may dine me.
You may pledge me to the brim,

But mv heart is pledging Charlie,
And you have no thought of him.

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and A C Pfcr^ glass

Mb or tank- A ard*

first feared.
Inspector Mersereau was in town 

today. J. Kidner, principal of the 
manual training department of the 
normal school, addressed the to\vn 
teachers yesterday afternoon on the
importance of manual training in the . . . .___ , __
schools, referring particularly to pa- Highest Awaid Coloflll and Indian

Exhibition, London.

Porter
gave
(which made more 
O'Rourke shouted for 
tion.

"All Potts did was make up the 
silly tune,” „
verses—with my little pen.”

per cutting, and folding, and other
exercises suitable to primary grades. ^g . rrv

Mrs. L. J. Tweedio returned yester- [Vl I I A IX II 1OOO.
day from Bridgetown, N. S., she was *
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
W. Stuart Benson.

This week’s mission in the pro
cathedral, conducted by Rev. Father 
Pacifique, closes with Sunday night’s 
service. The meetings have been 
largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McNeil Shaw, of 
St. John, are in town.

di-
he cried. “I wrote the

!
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA ■

<s-es on The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in Its columns and Increase 
your business.

FOR INVALIDS AND ATHLETES.
remarkable that the best 

art athlete-'‘SWISS FOOD” 
shme time equally good

It is 
food for 
is at the 
for the most delicate constitutions.

Good for ,old and youfig alike.

Mrs. Newed, "Does your husband evsr 
call you an angel?"

Mrs. Oldwexi, 
band doesn't 
Washington's

Harcourt* Oct. 31.—Miss Alethca 
Try to Prevent Lung Trouble M. Wathen, of Mortimore, daughter

1 of J. Neales Wathen, has " resigned

4-

he said.
"Oh, yes, but my 

{claim to be in Q 
class."—Chicago News.

hus-
eofge

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.you both.”
“No danger of 

O’Rourke, happily.
"Remember

Aubrey Hetherington, of Morti-

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are - still selling for 
this week only.

Catarrhozone
me. I recommend

, I Catarrhozone- highly. Two months’
Presently he said: "Dick, you have : treimnent, $1.00; trial size, 25c. 

not answered my .question.”
Anderson cleared his throat, finger-

3
Soft Coal $3.25 per load delivered 

good coarse Lumpy Soft Coal which 
makes a good lasting fire and 

he strong heat. Dry kindling $1.25 and 
been j Dry hard wood $2.00 per load deliv- 

i ered.
i Tel. 1116,
(foot of Germain St. 46 Brittain St).

■*
AN INSULT.

ed his moustache, and glanced about -phe ■ great pianist rose jp idisguet.
uneasily. But he made no reply. . ..j shall have to say good night,” 

“You don’t think I have any said, grouchily, feeling that he had
faretr ml?°” g£o£ *

dftsœratelv. Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

B. MYERS,
6>S>6 /Wain Street
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Maritime ProvincesSteadily Increasing In theHas Been

People Find That It Is More Profitable toThe
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat h
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AMUSEMENTS.=-4* When are you coming
To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes? \AAUDEVÏ LLE Î ! 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of those who j 
Wish to make their money go the farthest. Our dis
play of Cookies at 10 Cents perDozen is the largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

THAT CASE OF
DESTITUTION.CABINET TO

BE CHANGED?
THE MAKING 

or PORTER
\

Secretary IV et mo re Says One
Thing and Mrs. R. Brown Says
Another.
Mrs. R. Brown, of Long wharf.cal- 

led at the Times" office, this morn
ing, and stated that the family 
of her brother, William Perkins, is 
not in destitute circumstances. It 
is r,uite true, she says, that the chil
dren lack a mother’s care, but they 
are not suffering for either food, 
clotfiifig, or fuel. The oldest girl at
tended the Elm street school regular
ly, and the younger children are car
ed for.

The case was reported to secretary 
Wetmore. of the S. P. C. A., exactly 
as the Times stated, last night.

It has
Perkin's family have been on the 
poor . list of St. John’s (stone) 
church, for three or four years. Their 
case has come m the notice of two 
city clergymen, as well as Mr. Wet- 

Mrs. Hall, secretary of Asso
ciated Charities, says, that she has 
visited the Perkin’s home, and that 
the children should be placed in one 
of the charitable institutions of the 
city.

Mr. Wetmore understood that the 
family was badly in need, of assis
tance, and the Times’ representative 
had been informed that they were in 
destitute circumstances.

Porter—otherwise Stout—is a malt 
liquor of Irish origin. The malt of 
which it is made is roasted brown by a 
secret process, which the Irish malt
sters have carefully guarded. The best 
Irish malt, imported from Dublin direct, 
is used in the manufacture of Carling’s 
Porter. This porter is one of the purest 
malt liquors manufactured, and is re
commended by physicians in cases 
where a malt tonic is needed. For the 

of invalids Carling’s Porter is 
invaluable.

York Theatre.
Portland Hears of a Complete Re* 

organization in the Administra* 
tion of Canadian Affairs***Sir 
Charles Rivers*U)ilson, Canada*s 
Mext Premier.

hygienic bakery,

Classified Advertisements.
WEEK OF OCT. 31st.

use
A Gala Week, headed by 

PROF. GEO; MEITT’S 
1 -PERFORMING D0GS--U

!One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. ___

E■I
also been learned that the

Portland. Me., 1 Nov. l.-(Special.) der the control of one minister as at
present it is proposed to administer 

, it by a committee selected from the
tokthe people of St. John.) It is re- dty councll of Portland, Me .-the G. 
ported that if the Laurier govern- T p winter port.

is returned and the gift rail- Mr. Allan’s appointment to the de
way policy upheld the Dominion cab- pertinent of marine and fisheries 
inet will be at once reorganized, comes as a reward for the splendid 
This is the proposed slate for the diplomacy displayed by him in hav- 
principal departments. ing a number of the Allan line

Premier-Sir Charles Rfvers-Wilson steamers removed from St. John 
(president of the G. T. R.) last winter. It will be remembered

Railways and Canals—Charles M. that Mr. Allan was in St. John last 
jjayS winter. He is one of the directors of

Finance-Wm. Wainwright. the G. T. P. and a firm believer in
Public Works-Senator Geo. A. Cox. the principle of railway owned gov- 
Marine and Fisheries—Hugh A. Al- erriments. .

In addition to the railway depart
ment Mr. Hays will act as minister 
of agriculture, customs and inland 

After performing these 
duties he will, in his leisure tiqie, of
ficiate as postmaster general and sec
retary of state.

The affairs of Canada will be ad
ministered from the G. T. R. offices, 
McGill street, Montreal, while the 
parliament buildings at Ottawa will 
be available for town meetings, 
spelling matches, pound parties, soc
iables and other gatherings of a pub
lic nature. Considerable revenue, it is 
expected, will be derived from their 
rental.

GEORGB AND HARRINGTON 
Comedy Bar Artists.

GEORGE KA1N,
German Comedian.

TALLY-HO DUO.
Sweet Singers of Vaudeville#

HOYT and BURKE, i 
Character Change Artiste.

BURTO.
Comedy Juggler.

BURDEN and BEHAN. 
Contortion Dancers.

extra special t ! and very special! ! ! PET Your Want 
^Ads in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

h
■t

Satisfy Your Wantsment more SALE AND TEA.
Ladies of Douglas Avenue Christ» 

ian Church to Entertain Tot
By Inserting Them in

ThcEveningTimesnight.
A tea and apron sale will be held 

tonight in the Douglas Avenue Chris- 
All the ladies are bus- 
completing the dccora- 

very beautifully 
The committees are as

LOST.I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

tian church. Daily Matinee, except Monday, 16e< 
any <eat.

Night Prices—15c. 25c. 35c. No
higher.

School Children Matinees—Tuesday 
and Thursday, 4 p. m.; 10c. to child
ren.

LOST—On Thursday or Friday of last 
week, between Carleton and Queen Sts., 
a sum of money, in a small envelope. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving same 
at Times office.

ily engaged, 
tions, which 
arranged, 
follows:

Dining room—Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. 
Appel, Mrs. Mabce.

Waitresses—Miss M.
Jane Mabee, Miss Flo Perkins, Miss 

Miss Bertie Roberts,

;♦ are

I. C. R SMASHUP
AT OXFORD JCT.

Ian.
Justice-F. H. Biggar (Grand 

Trunk solicitor.)
Interior—Hon. H. R. Emmerson.
Militia and Defence-F. H. Morse.
It is rumored that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier will be permitted to sit with 
the cabinet, if he is good but the 
rumor is not yet confirmed.

Mr. Emmerson’s appointment to 
the department of the ’interior is 
made to enable that gentleman to 
remain in the woods, whose friendly 
shelter he will seek after Nov. 3.

A change will be made in the de
partment of trade and commerce. In
stead of having this department un-

Imorning, between Stanley 
street and Canterbury street, by way of 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a eou- 
venir brooch, in the shape of two hearts 
Finder will confer favor by leaving same 
at the Times Office, or 155 City Road.

LOST—Thisrevenue.
Mabee, Miss FEMALE HELP WANTED.C. P. R. Train Dashes Into a Spe

cial on a Siding-—No One Sert 
iously Injured.
Halifax, N. S., Nov, 1.—(.Special)— 

C. P. R. train No. 25, which left 
here this morning, collided with a 
special near Oxford Junction, and 
both trains were considerably damag
ed. It is reported the driver of the 
C. P. R. engine was injured by be
ing caught between the cars.

Word was received by the I. C. R. 
authorities here that no one was in
jured to any, extent. It appears that 
the specal Was standing on the sid
ing at Oxford Junction, and that 
the switch was turned wrong. As the 
C. P. R. approached she ran in on 
the siding colliding with the special. 
The postal and baggage cars on the 
C. P. R. were somewhat disabled 
but a delay fif only an hour and a 
half was incurred. The engines on 
both trains were badly battered.

’Phone 1883.Jean Moore,
Miss Etta Huggard, Miss Lena Hines 
Miss Beatrice Hines, Miss Mabel Bid- 
descomb, Miss Maggie Kennedy, Miss 
Ethel Logan, Miss Lizzie Henderson. 

Tea and coffee—Mrs. McKiel, Mrs.

WANTED-A cook and housemaid. Atj 
Mrs. Charles Ho Wen, 64

/
ply at once to 
Charlotte street. Opera House.

FRIDAY NIGHT. NOV. 4TH- 
Saturday Matinee Only.

Insist on Seeing

The Mummy and 
The Humming Bird.

FOR SALE.
JSSBrurs&s fl&Js
Restaurant, 29 Brussels street._________

WANTED—Maid for general housework. 
Auply to 29 Leinster street.___________

FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

H. Armstrong.
Serving and kitchen—Mrs, Scott.

Mrs. Watson, -Mrs. McAfee, Mrs.^G.
Whclpley, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs .Cam- WANTED—Girl for general
eron. Miss L. Murphy, Miss Annie Bt Windsor Hotel, 29 King 
Mabee.

Apron table—Mrs.
Alice Purvis Miss Jessie Orr.

The tea and coffee booth is very 
pretty, being decorated with rod. 
white and blue, tissue paper. The 
proceeds of the sale will be devoted 
to the church.

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP — 
Marble .top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, boding etc. 
Can be seen any time. M. E. Cohalan, 
No. 4 Sydney street.

housework,
square.

Mrs. 3. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.
WANTED.--Girls wanted to stitch, on 

sewing machines; also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill

Pidgeon, Miss

EACH DAY BRINGS FRESH
ASSURANCE OF VICTORY.

BOARDERS WANTED.
St.

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hilt 
homelike, good board, terms reasonable.MALE HELP WANTED. With Mr. W. A. WHITECAR as 

Lord Lumley.* WANTED.—-Table, boarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 55c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

NOVA SCOTIA
DIVORéE COURT.

Indications that the Graft Railway Policy 
will be Stamped with Canada’s Disap* 
pro vat on Thursday***Big Campaign in 
Carleton***General Political News.

i
WANTED-Two Boys, 

at Pleasant Point 
and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

Entire Scenic Production.
Halifax, Nov. 1.—(Special)—Just

ice Graham, today, gave judgment in 
the case of Coates versus Coates, an 
Amherst case in which Chas. Coates 
petitioned for divorce on grounds 
statutory. His lordship granted the 
Jietition and ordered a dissolution of 
the marriage.

In the case 
Port William, versus Deborah Camp
bell, living at Chatham, 'N. B., in 
which the husband id the petitioner, 
his lordship gave aji interlocutory 
judgment requiring the plaintiff to 
give further evidence, aq to his resi
dence in Nova Scotia.

-------------- <6-—---------
The West India Steamship Orura, 

Captain Seely is due to arrive to
morrow from Bermuda.

------------- 4--------------
Battle line steamship Nemea, Cap

tain Shaw', arrived at Iquique from 
Coquim^io yesterday.

one Carriages may be ordered for 10.30 p.m. 
Night prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and 

$1.00.
Matinee prices to be announced.

4? BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Colchester Solid.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

“It’s a sure thing in Colchester” 
remarked an old and staunch liberal 
from that county, who is in the city 
today, to a Times’ reporter.

“A month or so ago, I thought 
that Lawrence stood a fair chance. 
But now his defeat is a certainty, 
Gourley will have a most dedfBive 
majority. This Is conceded by even 
his political opponents. The G. T. 
P., bill is receiving general comdera- 
n at ion, throughout .the constitu
ency.”

OPERA HOUSE. 

Opening of Winter Season, 
(MONDAY, N0y^^

THE DAILY^UMPANY
Monday, Tuesday, Wodnesdaÿ Matinee. 

Wednesday evening, Walker Whiteside's 
romantic comedy drama.

i

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable bu’siness 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital- National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Stat & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

meeting was addressed by J. T. jDib- 
blee, A. C. Calder and D. McLeod 
Vince, another liberal who always 
stood by the party in victory and 
defeat. -Ottis Hanson and his family 
have also pulled down their colors 
and all will vote for Hale. So it is all 
along the line. The fairest estimate 
Is that Mr. Hale .will be elected by 
300 majority.

Mr. Foster Hits Out.

A careful estimate places 
Mr. Borden’s majority in the 
next Parliament in the 
neighborhood of thirty.

of Otis Campbell, of

Ifearn the whole- 
at once 

30 & 32
BOY WANTED—To

ry goods business. Appl> 
)Ck & Paterson, Limited, 

St. John, N. B.
sale d
to Bro 
King street,Wilmot a Winner.

MISCELLANEOUS.Dr. H. B. Hay and E. A. McAlpine 
addressed a meeting at Shannon, 
Saturday night there was a fair 
attendance. A well known resident 
of Queens county commenting on the 
situation in Queens—Sunbury said: 
“R. D. Wilmot will have a sweeping 
victory."

AGENTS WANTED.
-4- Pianos, Pipe and Heed Organs, tuned 

Orders left at W. H. ••HEART and SWORD.”The first snow of the season fell 
this mqrping early, the temperature

Hon. George E. Foster addressed a <h^,0w Won the 27th October! 
large gathering in the Opera House 
last evening, in the interests of W.
H. Bennett, liberal-conservative can
didate. Mr. Bennett opened the meet
ing himself with an excellent speech, 
in which he exposed the weaknesses 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific bargain.

For;an hour and a half Mr. Foster 
held the attention of the meeting 
while he made a masterly arraign- 1904. 
ment of the record and pretensions of , '■+
the Laurier administration. ' and set „ fjov.
forth the principles upon which the 1 Tues ;...................7105 5.10 5.16 11.26 York, Nov. 1.—Ard stair Freider-
conservatives are appealing to the : 2 Wed j,..................... 7.07 5.08 6.23 . ick derz Grosse from Bremen.
electors. He Was particularly strong j | ™iurs ’’ 5.05 8.33 2.09 wuhtîm ll 'from Bremenr 8 m ^
in supporting Mr. Borden’s policy of 5 Sat ,............... 7.11 5.04 9.32 3.10 iqUique, Oct. 31—Ard stmr Nemea,
non-partisan management of the In- The time used is Atlantic Standard for Shaw, from Coquimtfo 
tcrcolonial railway, and iu showing tMJO^.^ wlù^our hours „ We. Oc_t.J8.-Ard bark Hawthorn,.
the advantage a transcontinental line 8tower *_________ _________ — Bancor, Oct. 29.—Ski schr R. D. Bib-
owned and operated by the state, ■ ■ ■ ■ ---------- ber, for Hillsboro.
would be in securing for the manu- PORT OF ST. JOHN. Carteret, Oct. 29. Ski bark Edmund,
faoturers of the east and farmers of Arrived. Forfy> (ryint, Me., Oct. 30'.—Ard senr
the west reasonable freight, not only Nov. 1st. Lizzie D. Small, New York for Banfeur.
on the government line, but also on q s Gulf of Ancud, 1699, Foxworthy, Portsmouth, N. H.,. Oct. 29.—Schr all competing railways. Mr. Fost- «^L^L!'Wm^Thomson & Co., gen- __Smith. Hil’s^o, NB; Anme L

er’s clear and business-like address eral cargo. ,. B2 Mitchen from Stoniugton, Ct. Oct. 30.—Sid schrmade a great impression. x.-St.“L^m,?ter btiiast Maple Leaf, Pawtucket.
Eastport, ma . 323 Barnes, Salem, Mass. Oct. 31—Ard schr Greta
from aalem Ma,ss.."yE,tin! ballast: from New London, for Sackville.

Schr Myra B., 90, Gale from Yar- 
mouthville. Me., master ballast.
Coastwise:

by A. B. Osborne.
Bell’s, 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 

to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Ont.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 'matinee, 
Saturday evening, Henry E. Dixie’s 
Streaming farce.

Orillia, Ont. Nov. 1.—(Special)—

temperature 35. On both occasions 
the fall was very light. financial. ‘■FACING THE MUSIC,”

SITUATION WANTED.Hale for Carleton.
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 1.—(Spec

ial.)—The conservative party In this 
county Is putting up a hurricane fin
ish that means a glorious victory for 
Mr. Hale. Even Mr. Carvell admitted 
to a friend a short time ago that the 
G. T. P. scheme would, he was 
afraid, defeat him. Mr. Hale held a 
successful meeting last night at Bell- 
ville. A fine meeting was also (held 
last night at Victoria Corner, 
chairman, E. M. Shaw, a life long 
liberal,—made a speech in which he 
gave his reasons for voting and 
working for Hale. Other speakers 
were Mayor Lindsay, D. Hipwell and 
J. K. Fleming, M. P. P.

Before a large audience at Spring- 
field, W. S. Saunders and E. R. Teed 
made addresses.

At Richmond a most enthusiastic

Resurved seats on sale Thursday .
Watch for the $1,000.00 Automobile 

New York, Nov. 1—Wall street.—The Gift “You might lie the lucky one.” 
opening dealings in stocks today were : with every dollar purchase of reserved 
quiet and the irregular changes were un- , sea,s two numbered coupons will be ia- 
usually narrow. Amalgamated copper BUed for the drawing which will be held 
rose a potat on the purchase of 3,000. at the end of the Dailey Company's sea
shores and' then •iîèached a half Reading aon 
gained 2 and. Rock Ilsnad * while St.
Paul fell a hol/J

WALL STREET.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. ---------------nsssrsft.'ærjsr?ass
gins, '84 GermainLiverpool, Get. 29—Ard stmr Man- 

f Chester Exchange, Philadelphia for Man- 
I Chester.

St.WATUPE ALMANAC. 
i Sun. Tides

|IU**. Sets. High. Low.
'*r=?=

■IBMONEY TO LOAN. _____

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmers 
Chambers. Princess street.

COTTON MARKET.
FOREIGN PORTS.'

E E. BECK k CO.,Nov. 1.—Cotton futures 
Dec. 9.62, Jan. 9.73, 

March 9.85; April 9.95
New York, 

opened steady.
Feb. 9.78 bid; 
bid; May 9.Ç3 bid; July 9.96 bid. STOCK BROKERS.The

CONSERVATIVES
CET FIRST BLOOD.

OIL MARKET.
Pittsburg, Nov. 1—Oil opened 1.56.

■

A.gents for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem 
ber. New York Consolidated Stock Ex
change.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

» Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Bast information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nad.

>
APPLE SHIPMENTS.

Boston, Oct. 31—Apple shipments from 
this port for the week ending Oct 29, 
were 50,728 bbls. Advices from Liver- 
oool show demand very active.

-------------- $--------------
St. Johns, N. F. Nov. 1.—The first IR0N plrE IS HIGHER'

from the general election ™odagy ïy°VelfaS Tutif cT 
Perth Amtjroy. Oct. 31.—And schr Ruth hnvv Mr. MacKay, conservative. Qf an advance of $2 per ton in pipe, in

Robinson, from Hillsboro, NB. . I addition to the advance of five per cent
City Island Oct 31.—Bound south, has been re-otected at BrigUS on bon- | efféctive uttle more than ten days ago.

schrs Preference, from Chatham, NB Car- _ , n nnri Mr Maddock. lib-n-.a-wirk 72 Potter Canning, vie Easier, from Dalhoume, NB. Lillian ception J#ty ont> Mr -'laauoii, u"
aW C * ’ ! Blauveflt. flrom Tustiet NS; Elsie, from eral has been re-elected for Carbon-

"ttmrXaTour, 98. McKinnon. Campo- I ̂ ^‘^for^ewbu^Bessie Par- | ^ ^ Conceptlon Bay. This

bStmr Granville, 49, Collins, AnnapoUs ' <&£ is exactly the same as at the time
and cleared. Farris St. And- St George, NB, for Norwalk. of the last contest and affords no

Tug Fushmg, 12 , ■ ! Bangor, Me. Oct. 31.—Ard schr Race cyan,co of judging the ultimate result.
re^Y“' „ „„ , virkerson Parrsboro and horse, from Weymouth.Ba we No. 1, Nickerson, war Portsmouth, N.H., Oct. 31—Ard schr.
C O rJr' F.velvn 30 Scovil, fish- Fannie from Boston, for St Johns, NF.Schr Augusta Evelyn, ou, oco Wicasset. Me., Oct. 31—SM sèhr Mar-

garet B. Soper, from Hilleboroi NB.
Boston, Oct. 31.—Ard schrs W. H, 

a u-v *91 KerrKten for Watters from St John, NB; Lyra, from
Mnss Stetson ’ Cutler & Co., do; Donna T. Briggs, from Clinton Point iî,w’les W FiAiemtin from Wr/xlbridge Creek, NB.

lugSf5 van/ M Lord 16, Lord, for Lu- Gloucester, Mass. Oct. 31.—Ard schr.
b1ihf OhS*Muïedrne98heMX. for New 'SS ÎSS.fcM-passed north
YoaÂhr^oîIpH;.Barkerm,,aths,.......... tug «ng.^

Windsor.
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Oct. 31 —Ard. 

schrs Flying Jib. from New York for St 
John g Genevieve from fo: Ida M. Barton 
from do; William F. Green from do,
Strathcona, from Weehawken for Yar
mouth.

Passed tug Gypsum King, towing schr.
Ca^a!|na, and barges Bristol and No 21, 
from New York for Windsor.

Yokohama, Oct. 28.—Sid stmr Empress 
at China, for Vancouver.

SPOKEN.
Schr Future,' from Carrabelle for Bos

ton, Oct. 38, off Jupiter, Flu*., all well,
(by steamer Grande.)

First Return from Newfoundland
Elections Announce a Conserva-

five Victory. i

returns

LUMBER SHIPMENTS.
♦

Lepreaux, Nov. 1.—9 a. m. — 
north, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 30.

Point 
Wind
One bark outward. C. E. DOWDEN,Shipments of Wood Goods From St. John, N. B., to United 

Kingdom, Continent, etc.,
October.

4-
IMPORTS. Manager. 

Offices, 55 Canterbury St •
Telephone 900.

From London ex S. S. Gulf of Ancud: 
Brock & Paterson, 3 bales 1 case mdse. 
Barker T. B., & Son, 12 pkgs mdse.
Beal C. N. & Co., 30 cases lieer.
Doul<5as J. M & Co., 5 casks mdse.
Finn M. A.. 80 pkgs beer.
Mlacauley Bros. & Co., 1 case mdse.
M. R. & A., '19 pkgs mdse.
McDiarmrd, Drug Co., 1 cask mdse. 
McSntyre & Comeau, 253 cases lti4uors. 
Maritime Coffee & Spice Co., 27 pkgs 

pepper.
Order, 1508 pkgs tea.
Order 15» pkgs tea.
Orden 100 tons scrap incm.
Order, T. Me A & Sons, 15 pkgs toys etc. 
Order, 860 bdls hides, 
lliodan Bros., 30 pkgs 
Simms T. S. & Co., 7

1904. i1908.
Spruce.. Birch. Birch.

Shippers. Spruce. Birch. ______timber.
W. Malcolm Mackay 4,023.113 360,736 5.215,888 373,186 .............
Alex. Gibson Co. Ltd 1,393,953 286,254 4,969,255 ll,9o3 ....
Geo. McKean .. -, .. Nil Nil. 1,864,916
Other shippers i. . ..1,254.099 Nil. 6,113,925 213,953 ..........

Total . ■ s l Si) ..6,671,165 666,990 18,163,984 599,092 
Total to October 31st.

Fine
timber. BACK FHPM

Rooms 87 and 38.ing. THE FAIR.• ■ rv

H. P. Robinson, of Sussex, and II. 
E. Scovil, of this city were passen
gers on the Boston express today, an 
their return from a three weeks’ trip 
to the St. Louis exposition. They 
report, an exceptionally pleasant trip 
and ifpong the many sights present
ed at the fair. One which attracted 
universal admiration was the I. 0. 
R. exhibit and the Canadian forcstry 

E. P. Estabrooks of Fetit- 
codiae is in charge of the forestry 
display and the words of recommen
dation heard on all sides must .be 
very pleasing to those in charge.Mr. 
Robinson, who was at one time edi
tor and proprietor of the Sussex Re
cord proceeded to his home in Sus
sex on the Atlantic express.

Cleared.108

QUEEN LILLA,
Cla'rvoyant and Scientific

PALMIST.
' t '

The most correct Psychic reader ami 
master in Cheiromancy, she has no equal. 
One visit will convince you. 72 Pirtnce 
Wm. St. Hours 9 a. m., to 9 p« m.

w
108

1904. two barges 
w York for

1903. Schr h Billov^lO™'Holmes, for

Eascr Tay S?idin4"r LU.

bec 30 ib«irdino herrings.

Bh. PineBirch. Pine

Geo. McKean .. .2*.870,268 128,310 17 29.147,986 1.331,489 HYi -
Other shippers „ .14,102,341 335,926 126 37,347,817 600,9o4 — —

Total ,
N. B.—Included in the 18,163,994 apru ce shipped in Octohier 1904, is 1,92^*102 
shipped to Australia.

Shi
W. Bessie May 14, Maitoc

Sch7FhrhadnSc,r^nBahr^Kfor Lutac. 30 
hhds sardine herrings.

Schr Hazel Leah, 16, Stewart, 
Eastport, 80 hhds sardine herrings. 
Coastwise:

Stmr Clare. McIntosh, Liverpool, NS. 
Schr Ethel, Traham, Metegban.

mdse.
pkgs mdse.

Sullivan R. & Co.. 82 pkgs liquors. 
Thorne W. H. & Co.. 36 pkgs mdse. 
'PMton J. A.. 1 calse mdse.
United Aigency Co., 25 cases waters. 
WlUte J. H., 16 cases adores.

For Woodstock:
Phillips Mrs. L., 19 cases mdse.
Order, 22 Hales dry hides.

For Clair,
clntyre & Comeau, 88 cases liquors. 
For Moncton :

Order, 133 pkgs mdse.
For Chatham:

Snowball J. B. Co..
For Yarmouth, N. S.

Splnnqy, E. K., 150 caisks mdse, 
goods for the west.

Carleton Granite Anc* Steam 
Polishing Wonts,

for
.............147,492,672 5,545,145 3,435 3 152,738,255 4,602,545 2,425 2 exhibit.

SLEETH. QUINLAN & CO
THE WEATHER, DOMINION PORTS.HOTEL ARRIVALS. Manufacturer* and Dealer* In

Forecasts—Moderate winds, mostly 
terly;
westerly wind», 
temperature.

Synopsis—The weather continues warm 
and summerlike in Manitoba anb the Ter
ritories and thé temperature is rising in 
Ontario and Quebec.
American ports, ino’derate winds, mostly 
westerly.

Halifax, NS., Oct. 3(1—Ard British crui 
ser Fantôme, from St. Johns NF, stmrs 
Coretm, from Boston and sailed for Glas
gow Jacona, from Mediterranean ports.

Sid stmrs Halifax, for Charlottetown, 
Orinoco, Bale, for Bermuda.

CM, schr Oceanic, for New York.

cloudy and colder. Wednesday, 
fair with little higher

At the Dufferin—L. J. McGhee, Halifax 
D. J. Flemming, Sydney; Arthur Freuley 

George; Edward McGratton, St. 
George.

At the Victoria—Chas. F. A. Phair, 
Presque Isle, Me., Harry A. Chapman, 
Bangor; J. B. Pollock, Halifax, J. S. 
Scott and wife, Fredericton.

At the Royal.—F. J. Stark, Montreal;
F.C . Baird, 
Montreal, C.

Mon-

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

* 7
St.

♦ 51 chests tea.REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. Robert Cruikshank and 
will leave

.Messrs.
Roy Wiilott, bag-pipers, 
tonigttf for Campbellton, where they 
will take part in a parade of the

London, Oct. 20.—Steamer Kydonia
from London for Cardiff and New York, 
returned to Gravesend damaged by colli
sion with steamer Barking (Br), the lat- .
ter vessel anchored at Gravesend and is , Scottish Clans at that place, 
apparently uninjured.

AU E3ad* el OnHiry Worn gjtd BoooVt
Building Work Of All Kind* AttendoJ To An4 

Estimates Furnished

To Banks and AlsoBRITISH PORTS.
Oct. 30.—Ard stmr Man-F. M. Smart, Toronto;

Halifax; W. G. Yuile, ------
Christmas, Montreal; F. Manley, 
treal; A. G. Robb, Amherst.

At the Clifton.—Mrs. W. W. Clarke, 
Bear River; Arthur B. Clarke, Bear 
River.

C. Frank Gillis, James Steele, Halifax 
N. S.; Peter Hillford, Toronto, Chas 
Anscom, Portland; John, Johnson, New 
York; Captain Craft, Mace Bay.

Manchester,
Chester Trader, from Montreal.

London, Oct. 31.—Ard stmr Florence, 
from Halifax, NS.

Penartb, Oct. 80.—Sid stmr Nancy Lee 
for Chicoutimi,

King Roads, Oct. 31.—Ard stmr Man- 
t'irida, C.apt. Pye, from St. fJobn for 
Sharpness; expected to dock at Sharpness 
Nov. 4. _ _

Dover, Oct. 31.—Passed stmr Leif Er- 
ikssen from Montreal via Sydney CB for 
London.

Glasgow, Qct. 30.—Ard stmr Hfrqtoriati 
from Montreal and Quqbfcc via Liverpool.

Glasgow, Oct. 2i9.—Ski stmrs Athenia, 
for Montreal;. Sicilian for Montreal.

Sunderland, Oct. 28.—Ard stmr Phoën- 
ixix from Montreal and Quebec.

Cuxhaven, Oct. 29.—Sid bark Osborne, 
Rosalia.

Local Weather Report at Noon 
November 1, ] EXPORTS. St. John, - West End. N.Bt

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours 

Lowest
hours ......1...........................

Temperature at noon ..............
Humidity at noon ....... ..........
Barometer readings at noon 

séa level and 32 deg fall 30.07 ins. 
Wind at noon.Directi on. N. W.
Velocity 6 miles per hour.

Light fall of snow this morn'inghCloudy 
at noon.

Th'o friends of Mrs. James Garnett 
will be sorry to hear she is danger
ously ill’at her home 110 Brussels 
street.

for orders, per bark 
(from sub port Mus-

For Montevideo, 
Edna M. Smith.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

......... ............... ......... ..........
temperature during past 24 iJUST RECEIVED

Alcides, from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Çoncordia, from Glasgow, Nov. 12. 
Evangeline, 1417, at London, Oct. 20. 
Florence from London Nov. 1.
London City, from LondonNov. 8. 
Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26. 
Manchester Merchant, 2707, from Man

chester Oct. 24.
Manchester Exchange from Manchester, 

Nov. 3.
St. John City from London Nov.
Salaria, from Glasgow, Dec. 10.

ylviana, 2715, Tyne, Oct. 18.
Tritonia, from Glasgow. Dec. 3

Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7Paper Co. ,,, . 6 pun#
For Norwalk, Conn., per schr Charles years old.

H Trickey from (sub port, St. George, ip qruarter casks Hunt, Roope A Bett**

P For New York, per schr Otis Miller, pognes. Qit*. and pints,
741,000 spruce laths. For Sole by

Neponset, Mass., perschr Agnee 
L.029 ft deals, etc,, 656,000 csAsr

MISS BEATTY,
Miss Mary Saillie will give a recit

al of her original productions in the 
lecture room of St. Davîcl’s church 
this evening. Miss Bqillie’s gifts 
both as an authoress and interpreter 
of character have won recoenition in 
her native eity<

Composes Short Articles for Maga
zines and Weeklies.D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

#- 15.W. T. McCluskey, of the Sun Life 
Insurance Co., left today for Queens 
Co.

For
May. 71 
shingles

JAMES RYAN, . No. i King Sq.j Address, No. 105 UNION STREET.
Santa
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What a Great Paper 

Says About Rubbers.Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES ♦
A

THE BLAIR TELEGRAM »
♦

ST. JOHN, N. B.. NOVEMBER 1, 190*-

-The St John Evening Times is published it IB lod Sl Cwitwlààar street 
every evening. (Sunday excepted) by the St. John T1™” C“Mishm8
Co. Ltd. A company incorporated under the Jolntgd”ïor.

:i THE LIBERAL NEWS, IN ITS ISSUE OF OCTOBER 29. IN-
< t TIMATED THAT HON. A. G. BLAIR DID NOT SEND OR
< ► sxgîT THE TELEGRAM ANNOUNCING IHS RESIGNATION 
4 ► WHICH WAS PRINTED IN THE TIMES ON OCTOBER 18, 
*[ '■' THAT HE WAS NOT AWARE OF ITS CONTENTS, AND DID 
i ► NOT INTEND TO MENTION REAFFIRMING HIS STRONG
< ► OBJECTION TO THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC SCHEME.

"Here’s the first law of health—KEEP 
YOUR FEET DRY. We all know it. we 
all know that pneumonia and consump
tion always start with a cold, and that 
the shortest cut to a cold is a pair or 
wet feet. But it’s so important a mat
ter that we can’t l>e reminded too often. 
Don't try to save on rubbers: it s the 
most expensive economy in the world. — 
Christian Endeavor World.

SVr-T —=:
by the company and the .government 
jointly was not settled, and as to 
this he had not intended to express

fDO MOT BE MISLED.
AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OFThe people of St. John cannot 

tv are the cheerful optimism of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier with regard to 
good faith of the Grand Trunk rail-

It is to be expected is almost as binding as the G. T. P. 
would defend the bargain his contract is with regard to bringing

Mr. Blair riot only knew'what the Telegram 
contained, but wrote it and signed it. The 
original will be reproduced, together with 
the original of Hr. Blair’s signature in To
morrow's TIMES.

< ► Now, that's all true, every word of 
it. The only question is what rubbers 
to get. Wo sell the famous "Cana
dian” Rubbers, made by the largest 
and best known company in Canada. 
We sell them because they are the 
best we can buy.

The same thing is true about our 
leather shoes—we sell the best we can 
buy.

We always keep "sized up” so that 
wo can fit any foot that comes in. A 
misfit shoe is a perpetual eyesore and 
a chronic misery, and we never let 
one leave our store.

Come in and see if wo can’t give 
you a kid-glove fit.

the any opinion.”
How delightfully definite this is. It ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”At

way company, 
that he
government has made, and that he freight this way.
would give the most lavish assuran- Maybe the company will provide 
ces concerning the good intentions of the facilities. Maybe the government 

But over against his will do it. Maybe they will both do

♦
♦
t “The hold upon the people of An

napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
I have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but "Royal 
Household” and 1 tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

I< ► :the company, 
assertions arc the facts of the case, , it.
and the contract made with the G. j This will remind the Times readers 
T. P. company, which for all prao- of the reply of the Indian who was 
tical purpose is the Grand Trunk.

The facts are that the original aim !He examined the sky very carefully 
of the Grand Trunk company was to : and replied:—.

line from the lakes westward j “Mebbe snoW; mebbe rain—mebbe
not.”

The Globe has apologized to Mr.who would hesitate for a moment, in 
the light .of his present knowledge, as David Russell, the Liberal News lias 
to which way he would vote? There apologized to Mr. Fred H. Hale, and 
is not one but would ‘declare himself the next explanation will deal with 
in favor of civic ownership. the Balir telegram—These be drvaiy

The transcontinental railway is the days for the G. T. P. press in St. 
same on a larger scale and with the John.
additional objection that the G. T. , ------ -------- • • *--------------
P, company is liable at any time to j The sons of the City of the 
be controlled entirely instead of par- j L0yaHsfs must be loyal to
tiaily by foreign capital. (Aefr country’s Interests » - *

The path of government ownership , ' ,__
is the pathway of safety and fair Canada’s trade for Canada s 
play to the patrons of the new ro^d.

asked about the weather prospects.

get a
that would feed their lines to Port-

Mc., and that they will still I The information given by Mr. Wain- 
divert trade to wright and the gifted new reporter of 

The contract does the Liberal News is of exactly the

\
land,
strain every nerve to 
their own port, 
not bind them to do otherwise. Sir same value.
Wilfrid talks glibly about the power How many St. John people will be 

enfol'ce its fooled by it or by Sir Wilfrid Laur-

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.of the government to 

wishes, but 
wishes really are?
direct every pound of Canadian 
freight through Canadian channels Since the publication in the Times 
the contract would declare the fact 0f (-bc definition of the letters G. T.

who knows what its ier’s empty phrases? 
If they were to j -------------- * • ’I- Ports.

-AG. T. P. DEFINITIONS. In Qrder to Get YourWhen the Liberal News, published 
from the Globe office, is compelled to 
contradict the Globe with regard to 
Mr. Wainwright’s remarks, the case 
of the G. T. P. hereabouts must be 
growing serious.

A CORRECT!OM.
The Liberal News, which is distrib

uted free in the the interests of the 
G. T. P., says in this morning’s is
sue:—

"Don’t forget 
beert-for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
liberal government, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would have only extended 
east as far as North Bay, and that 
all the business would have gone to 
Portland.”

This statement needs some revision.

WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED

in language that could not be mis- ; j> and their true significance in rela- 
taken. jtion to Canadian affairs at the pre-

The fact is that if the deal is en- sent day, a representative of this po- 
(loreed by the people of Canada the per has succeeded in obtaining ad- 
portion of new Canada to be served ditional opinions as to the meaning 
by this railway will be at the mercy , 0g these initials. They will probably 
of a corporation which has no inter- ^ found to represent the real— 
est in Canadian winter ports, but though hitherto unexpressed—senti- 
has money largely invested in an ment c[ the gentlemen quoted and 
American port. r they speak for themselves.

In self-defence, the people must con
demn the whole project.

f i

that if ft had not Properly, Get Them in 
Bright and Early.GLOBE AND 

MR. RUSSELL. CLASSIFIED 
WANT ADS(From last night’s St. John Globe.)

"You ask me what the letters G.. It should read thust-
‘‘Don’t forget that if it had not 

been for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sena
tor Cox and a few others who could

The Globe has received notice from 
Mr. David Russell, Montreal, to the 
effect that an action will be com
menced in the Supreme Court of New 

, _ . Brunswick to recover damages for
not wait, the people of Canada the publication in the Saint John 
would not have been bound to a Globe on the afternoon of the 19th 
corporation, largely foreign, which September of the following state- 
has its railway terminus at a foreign j ™!%oronto Sept 19._The Grand 
port. Don’t forget that Mr. K. L. ; Hotel Company, of Caledonia 
Borden is the man to right the Springs, has commenced action for 

and protect the country from specific performance of contract at
Osgood Hall against Mr. David Rus
sell, of Montreal. It asks that ;Mr. 
Russell bo compelled to complete the 
purchase of the lot in Caledonia 
Springs in which the mineral wells 
are said to exist, and also to pay 

The Liberal News says:— the balance of his indebtedness in re-
"The election of M.r’t“^°'T“_ana ^The^bove was'reived by telegram 

M1--, 9 ®rlen will put t i y from our correspondent and was pub-
position to say to the go .... ’ ! lished in the ordinary way as a mat-
’We want. such and such conditions ter Qf news The same statement 
put into the lease, and this constitu- wag publighed io tbe Mail and Em- 
ency will have representatives in pai - I pirej Toronto; on the morning of 
liament who will see that its desires September 19 On September 20 we 
are carried out.” published the followiug:

Nothing will be put m thelense “the MATTER IN DISPUTE, 
that is not in the contrapt. The con
tract permits the company to routé 
freight to Portland. The company 
has millions invested at Portland and 
has not a cent invested in St. John

j T. P. mean. If I should tell you my 
: answer would perhaps explain why I 
I am so vigorously upholding the pol- 

The government press, as usual in jCy on bbe platform and through the 
is claiming a

Take Time to Arrange.IVAIN BOASTING.

columns of my paper. To me they We have Money to Place on this Election for 
Our Clients as follows:

j.n election campaign, 
large government majority. The pur- mean -Gobble the Patronage.’ 
pose of this boasting is of course to RICHARD O’BRIEN,
catch the votes of those who might be ..-pjjg eicct0rs of Canada have no 
Influenced by an assurance that this right to repudiate the contract, for 
or that party would gain the victory,

SMUGGLERS 
OF DRUGS.

Ji Thief Captured 
with 3,800 Ounces 
Worth $1.50 per 
Ounce.

$500 McKeown is defeated. ) '
$500 O’Brien is defeated. J
$500 Liberals do not get majority of seats in New Brunswick.
$500 Liberals do not have majority of 30 in next House.
$100 Hay is defeated in Queeens and Sunbury. I 
$100 Gibson is defeated in York. j
$100 Carvell is defeated in Carleton. 1 
$100 Loggie is defeated in Northumberland, r)
$100 Gillmor is defeated in Charlotte. )
$100 White is defeated in Kings and Albert J 

The amounts bracketed are to be taken together.
W. 5. BARKER, Broker.

Room No. 7 Palmer’s Chambers.

was made by ourselves and the 
and who would like .to be on the Grand Trunk company in our own in

wrong,
those who would sacrifice its best

winning side. 
There

terests. What have the people, to do
our

interests.”
is certainly nothing in the with it anyway? Why we get 

from independent sources to answer to tbat from the letters them-reports
warrant the assertion that the gov- ))y 0ur reading of them our
ernment will be sustained. It is clear pojjcy. js fUny determined: viz. ‘Gag 
enough to every observer that the ihe - jf this is done there
maritime provinces will return a 
jority against the government. On
tario and the west will do the same. -Nobody knows what route the G. 
The whole hope of the govermnent ^ p wjn tako nor what the ongin-
oarty is ^he province of 5°’ cering difficulties may be and there-
-*ich «*. the laXt election gave Sir tore Q T p œay we)l mean "Guess 
A'ilfrid M trier practically his whole

THE LEASE AGAIN.

1
Ne\v York, Nov. If- Customs’ ag

ents in Hoboken have arrested a 
"lougf horeman” in the act of re
moving from a dock a bag contain
ing 3800 ounces of a drug used in 
the treatment of consumption which 
is said to be worth, in this country, 

The prisoner de-

ma- can be no opposition to our scheme.”
WILFRED LAURIER.

Tel. No. 1301
$1.50 an ounce. Those Who Think.clared the tiqg was handed to him 
over the side of a steamer just in 
from Europe, and that he was told 
to cari y it immediately to an ad
dress ill Manhattan, where he would 
be well paid, 
tom s service are of the opinion that 
there is an organized gang of drug 
smugglers operating hero, largely in 
the manner discovered by the long
shoreman. A duty of 25 per cent, 
on nearly all medicinal preparations 
and drugs, making the successful 
smuggler lucrative returns.

the Price.’ ” they must either go without or buy cheap jewelry when they 
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE the 
many good and tasteful things we have that are moderately priced. 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sil
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

JOHN W. DANIEL. ' 'The Telegraph publishes this 
statement of the case of the Grand 
Hotel Company, of Caledonia 
Springs, Ont., against Mr. D. Russell 
Montreal:

" ‘The Ifist payment on the prop
erty in question is not due until Oc
tober 17. There is a disputed claim 
of $4,900, the claim being one by 
Ewert & Arnold!, architects. A cer
tified check for $5,000 was deposited 
with the manager of the Bank of Ot
tawa some days ago, pending the 
trial of the case in court. Mr. H. 
H. Mott, of this city, who examined 
the account for Mr. Russell, states 
that there is an overcharge of sever
al hundred dollars."

The Globe begs to state that in 
publishing the statement of which 
Mr. Russell complains there was no 
intention on its part to state any
thing that was incorrect, or which 
would in any way reflect on Mr. Rus
sell personally. We have been will-

majority.
But Mr. Tarte says that there has . “The policy is to saddle the coun- 

been a great revulsion of feeling in | with an enormou8 debt and to 
Qurbec, and he gives the opposition ■ 

from twenty to thirty

Officials of the cue-
take our western freights to an

anywhere
seats, which xvould mean the defeat

American port. If it is carried out 
Canada will find the meaning of the 
letters to be ‘Gate to Poverty.’ ”

A. A. STOCKTON.

or Halifax. The only way to ensure 
to maritime ports is to de- Watchmaker and Jeweller.

545 MAIN STREET. N. E.A. POYAS,justice
feat the government and let the peo
ple control the railway their money 
is to build.

of the government.
The man 

tainty of a government victory is 
taking very long chances. He is like
ly to be sadly disappointed on Thurs
day night.,

who talks of the cer-

J. W. ADDISON,"Mr. Wain wright has said that G. 
T. p. means ’Got the Pull.’ Permit 
me to supplement his able opinion as 
to their meaning with my own which 
is ‘Graft, the Policy.' ”

HOPEFUL CONTRACTOR.

*SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers?
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds ot Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) ,

ROMANCE OF
moonshiners.

v The Liberal News prints this morn
ing the following section of the G. T.

.... , „ P. contract:—
of the electors of Canada j That all freight originating on

who oppose the gift and graft policy, I the llne Qf railway not specifically 
I desire to speak for them as to the ! routed otherwise by the shipper shall

Canadian ter-

THB REAL QUESTION.
The question to be decided by the 

people on Thursday Is not whether 
we shall have more railways to open 
up the west. The C. P. R. builds 
hundreds of miles of railway on its 

account every year, and other

Ends In a Murder In a .West"As one . Market Building.Virginia Town;
Huntington, W. Ya.,-Nov. I:—Pet

er Bowles, a moonshiner and ex-con-

Sî- Se mherdd^ Tew Tho^ ; : JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
ing to publish any contra statement j Trai; and Edward Maynard. Bow- < ► A LARGE ASSORTMENT
that .he would furnish us, but have les- throat was slashed and his body O Roots Shoes and Rtlbb©US
received no such statement from hum rjddicd witb bullets. DUUIS., *rT owf.sTcastt PRICES
We may add that we regret the pub- Accordlng to the statement made „ „ ^ -o^nCE3'
lication in the jssue of September Wol„ he died, Bowles stated that " Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $8.00.
19th of the statement oi which com- Mavnard and he were infatuated
plainint is made, as the Globe has wjtb Trail’s daughter. The two
nothing but the kindest feelings gen me(. a( thQ latter’s home. Maynard 
orally to Mr. Russell, and has no de- thp presenoe 0f the girl, with a 
sire to do him any injustice. knife, slashed Bowie’s throat. Trail

then picked up a Winchester rifle and 
shot Bowles. Both men escaped.
When neighbors arrived, Bowles told 
his story and died. Late yesterday 

Maynard was arrested.

j“£r x n
others it indicates what we will sure_ ! ^ the hardibood to assert that this

section does not give the company 
to route freight specifically to

f
own
lines are doing the same. There is 
no lack of enterprise in that respect. 
The people of Canada are perfectly 
willing to supplement what private 
corporations are doing, and no gov
ernment would be so foolish as to 
ignore the fact that more railways 
are needed to develop the new west. 
But the real question at issue is that 
of ownership. Is the country to build

4
Nov. 3rd.ly do to the grafters on 

We adopt the letters G. T. P. as our 
motto—‘Give Them Phits.’ ”

CANADIAN VOTER.
!power

Portland? The contract speaks for it-

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

City Agent

self.
What the people of St. John want 

is a provision that will route the 
freight to Canadian ports. To get it 

' they must defeat the G. T. P.

AN UNWORTHY APPEAL.
The following is the latest effusion 

from the Moncton Transcript.
"A vote for Hebert in Kent is a

vote to split the A cadi an vote and ------------ ' • 1 Hallow’oen was celebrated In a
deprive the Kent Acadians of repre- WATCH THE ARROW. thoroughly enjoyable manner, at the

Trunk for fifty years? sentAtion at Ottawa. There was a
The Transcript has always lauded The Moncton Transcript says:— M. C. A. last ng .

itself to the sky for alleged consis- -Railway men! The Grand Trunk fine programme, in which all classes 
tency If a conservative journal dazed Pacific will give two strings to your participated. The juniors opened the
to publish such an item it would be,bow.” entertainment with a dum-bell drill.

i attacked by the Transcript for ap- ! L C‘ R’ men realize th'S fact, which was followed by an amusing
! pealing to race and creed prejudices. <°r « the "Go to Portalnd string e-eatlng contest. The intermediates Nov. l.-(Spccial).-The

A French Acadian has a right to any PulIcd t*10 arrow wlU shoot tho L C’ held a potato race. John Malcolm, t revenu0 for the dominion for 
I t t T t R. into oblivion. Their votes on Joe Ixiwis and P. Howard, gave a of October was $3,659.-

offlee which an intelligent electorate -dvisedlv and fine exhibition of tumbling, which
may award to him. Why has not an It?v’ ’ , .. ' was greeted by hearty applause. The Mr Mountain, Engineer of tho
Irish Canadian tho same right? t"0 bow wU1 66 bent v ^ entertainment was brought to a close railway commission, will leave short-

The liberals of Westmorland reco»- shot with such Prpcia,on ttlat the V' by game of basket ball. lv for Baltimore to inspect the tunnel
A "reporter of the Liberal News ’ — . T. P. candidates will go down. -------------- of tho Baltimore & Ohio railway in

who is evidently interested in the n,z° that *n m --------------—--------------- Conservative Meetings. that city. Ho will afterwards visit
.. xr f a rhin- a folorn hope. That Mclnemey will the tunnel under the Hudson near

railway between or on an ^ p‘ bo elected is generally admitted. Mr. Tarte Says the Change There will be three conservatives New York. It is the intention to get director general of the Hamburg- 
man, and would like to see it tatcen ^ve egort possible has been made in feeling throughout Quebec meetings tonight . In Temple of Hon- all tho information possible before American steamship company, reply- 
over by the G. T. P., has been inter- . , 1 1 ° # ! or Hall, north end; in Tabernacle Messrs Mountain and Duval make . . , , frnm the
viewing Mr. Waimvright. He pointed s''e,ve Hebert‘ b e ab not to is astonishing and Mr. Bord- Hall Haymarket square, and in their report on the Sarnia tunnel. ,ng to a telegraph q y 
out to Mr Wainwright the damag- bo shelved. £n will have all the way from Couglim e Hall, at the foot of, Char- The question seems to be whether it : Associated Press as to the repo t
out to Sir. ivamwi ignt me aamag- Thg Moncton Times in speaking of . . .... . lotto street. would bo best to use forced ventila- that the Atlantic rate war was end
ing effect of his candid observations ty„ contust says:—"The clever Tians- twenty to tntrty seals in man Wednesday evening a mass meeting tion or electricity for traction pur- ed . an agreement between the 
about what the G. T. P. company cript say’s Mr. Hebert will not take j Drovince. will be held in the City Hall, Carle- poses. r...man ijncs sald
would not do in the line of providing a single vote from LeBlane in Kent, province_____ ______________ ton. The speakers will be J. B. M. j ---------------«--------------“d and tho German Unes said

but will injure Mclnerney s chances. „. 1 Baxter and Dr. Stockton. On the . ry /If T JT\ JT* JJ 17 the announcement is not quite cor-
If this is the case why did the lib- : The Moncton Transcript says. As evening a meeting will be held i tl JtL.Lt\JLUE. rect_ Negotiations are still pend-

between them they have prepared a erals offer Hebert a large sum of the conservative party has an unlim- in Fairviiie, wben J. D. Hazen and i 17 AH0 AT 7'7'V* tog-’’
plausible re-statement of the case, ; money to retire from the fight?” , itcd supply of, gas, we suggest that others will speak. j * JsLtl II.
which almost looks like the work of it go into the balloon business." I The members of the R. L. Borden . .. Illa. Nov. l.-As

•* SIMPLE ILLUSTRATION. GgM ia not in it-with the supply of ' ^“££ ' clim" a Halloween prank Wm.
The difference between the govern- -hot air” being shot forth by the avoning at 8 0’clock. Sears, 33 years old, was mistaken

ment’s railway policy, and that of Transcript. Tho editor is in some : The speakers at tonight’s meeting f°r. a ^«tantlv killed
Mr. Borden is easily illustrated. danger from spontaneous combus- in Coughlan’s Hall will he W F. S,° Policerann Nicholas Smith. Sears

Let us suppose that it were pro ti0fig |Hatheway, Dr. Daniel and Dr. Stock- McKune, while carrying a
posed on the one hand to give a ' ---------------------------- j-°n- TheTRamc sp.ca d t tb basket, were ordered by tho police-
street railway company control for! The liberals of Westmorland arc Honor'Hall in north end. man to halt- ïh®^ paî? q° >e®d
fifty years of the street railway ! mustering all their resources. They j n Hazen and other prominent him- Aftm: r.ecP?at®?1.caV? mmnanion 
business of St. John, and on the recognize Powell's increasing pop- speakers will be heard. Each meet-j an ‘ ’
Other hand that it were proposed to j ularity. "Uneasy lies the head, .that ing will lie opened at 8 o ffiack and P _________ ^___ _____ ;
have a street railway owned and wears a crown,”, aptly illustrates tho scals will be rcserxe or a n s. Subscribe at once for the Evening
controlled by the people. ' present position of the minister of i , , t Times, so that it will come to you ! and

Ts there any taxpayer of this city 'railways. ! St. John Or Portland-Which ? regularly. in all weather.

£
HALLOWE’EN PARTY. Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

transcontinental line and con-a new
trol it, or build it and hand it over 
to the Grand

MACAULAY BROS. * Co„afternoon.
When brought back, a mob assem
bled, but was foiled by "the presence 
of a number of deputies. Trail Is 
still at large.

Is Canada so poor that it cannot 
build a railway? Must this country 
beg the Grand Trunk magnates to 
come to its aid, and make millions 
at its expense?

The electors will say on Thursday 
that they are competent to manage j 
their own affairs. *

j^L/’OUR AD. HERE
Vmwmi

OTTAWA NEWS. Would be read by thousands 
every evening

SHOW CASES.ATLANTIC
FOOLING THE PEOPLE.

RATE WAR
Berlin, Nov. l.-Hcrr Albert Ballin, Oak Cases with

Nickel Trimming.
1x4 feet long.

V C « “
€44*

FOR SALE LOW.
r terminal facilities at St. John, and

E CLINTON BROWN,*
Dispensing.Chemist,

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets,
St. John, N. B.

the Canada buys the G. T. P. 
cow; Canada feeds her; Can- 
ada should get the milk.

a lawyer. Mr. Wainwright now ex
plains that he did not mean that St. 
John
that facilities must be provided. And 
then he and the reporter proceed to 
explain how it is to be done, as fol
lows:—

“Whether the facilities would be. 
provided by the company, or by the 
government as part -of the pla-n to 
nationalize the four ports of Mont
real, Quebec, St. John and Halifax, 
or whether they would he provided

;

must provide facilities, but
•Phone 1006.

Established 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Softie 

\\ <xUd and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 
^HONE 1227.

Dealer in all khids of Fresh, Smoked, 
Boneless FISH. Oysters and

Clams- •
:
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THOSE WHO
WERE LOST.

IT IS IMPORTANTI THE RAW END 
OF BUSINESS.SWING OF VICTORY

ALL ALONG THE LINE.
BÊAUTY

It la not Ko eoemeti» æ<l artMetaâ 
cations to the akin eed temp 
one must d 
but to pul»

To Know What You Are Taking When Using 
Catarrh fledldne» 4rdSdat apph-

Catarrh <e the short route to con
sumption. and the importance of ear
ly and judicious treatment of catarrh 
whether located in the head, throat 
or bronchial tubes, cannot be too 
strongly emphasized.

The list of catarrh cures is as long 
as the moral law and the forms in 
which they are administered, numer
ous and confusing, from sprays, in
halers, washes, ointments, and salves 
to powders, liquids and tablets.

The tablet form is undoubtedly the 
most convenient and most effective, 
but with nearly all advertised cat
arrh remedies it is almost entirely a 
matter of guess work as to what you 
are taking into your system, as the 
proprietors, while making all sorts of 

what their medicines 
will do,.always keep'it a close secret 
as to What they are.

The success and popularity of the 
new catarrh cure,
Tablets, is largely because it not on
ly cures catarrh but because catarrh 
sufferers who use these tablets know 
what they are taking into their sys
tems. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets be
ing composed of Red Gum, Blood 
Root and similar valuable and an
tiseptic ingredients, and are pleasant 
to the taslu and being dissolved in 
the mouth they Take immediate effect 

the mucous lining of the throat, 
and whole reepira-

Mova Scotia Fishermen 
Figure Largely in the 
List of Those Lost in 
Gloucester.

i Spend for prreenei 
, ___ add beatthg Meed.
Vino don lorbnzoEssential Thing is to 

aster All the Details%T
:

The great Peruvian Wine Tonic eradicate» all 
poisonous accumulations, restores beallly ac
tion to the skin by sending a supply of pure 
rich blood to it, the pores are opened, the 
Impurities allowed to pass off, making the aide 
soft, smooth and velvety.

Canada Drug Co., Agents, St. John.

Mr. Tarte Says That'Borden Wilt Carry 
20 to 25 Seats in Quebec**’Liberal „ 
Cheers for Borden 
Westmorland and Kings*JHbert 
Wilt Defeat Logan.

j Thoroughly.
(New York Commercial.) *

The essential thing to success in 
•T* _ „ _, r,-— any line of business is to master

mm* reports rrom thoroughly the details of the business
in which one is engaged. What is of
ten called the ’financial end’ of a 
business is’ of comparatively small 
importance. It
gumption or experience to understand 
the importance of collecting or meet
ing bills as they fall due, and no per- 

will be recorded by the I. C. R. son with an ounce of gray matter un- 
The men in Moncton city and along the (jcr his hat is going to sell goods to 

. , . . M1__ lino of the I. C. R. generally, which an individi tgj&ir firm or corporation
report spread last night that follow- wjU pnralize the G T y. heelers. without first ascertaining tlie status 
era of Mr. McKeown and Mr. O Brien , jS my opinion that Powell will 0f liis or its credit.”

give the minister Of railways the The speaker was a merchant who 
greatest surprise of his life.” lives in a thriving manufacturing

town not three hundred miles from 
Now York City, and he is just now 

visit to the metropolis for the 
purpose of replenishing stock.

“I have in mind,” he continued, in 
reply to a query by a representative 
of the Commercial, ‘‘three young men 

town who embarked a fqW 
manufacturing

s?
The list of the fishermen lost dur- 

Gloucester, fishjng V:! ing the year from, 
vessels contains the following names 
some of whom are known here:

William Hare, and Charles Peary, 
natives of Nova Scotia, lost Oct. 18, 
1903, fro mi schooner Bohemia. Both 
single.

Henry Fitzpatrick, native of New- 
fouhdland, single, lost from schoon
er Argo, Oct. 5, 1903.

James Beach of Nova Scotia; sing
le, lost from schooner Argo, Oct. 5, 
1903.

Peter McDonald and James Bowie, 
natives of Nova Scotia, and both 
single, lost from schooner Theodore 
Roosevelt, March 22, 1904.,

Walter Presong, native of Cape 
Breton, single, lost from schooner 
Appomatox, March 2, 1904.

Solomon Spindler, mate of schoon
er Norma, belonging in Lehave, N. 
S., lost from Norma, Dec. 3, 1903. 
Widower and left three children.

Captain John A. Anderson, native 
of Sweden, lost from schooner Titan- i 
ia, Jan. 18, 1904. Left widow and j 
three children.

Almon Nickerson, belonging at Bar
rington, N. S., lost from schooner 
Corona, Jan. 11, 1904. Left widow ! 
and one child.

William Sullivan of Canso, N. S., 
single, lost from schooner Madonna, 
Jan. 19, 1904.

Amos Smith of Nova Scotia, sing
le, lost from schooner Jennie B. 
Hodgdon, Feb. 22, 1904.

John Nelson, native ofi Sweden, 
single, lost from schooner Blanche, 
Feb 22, 1904.

Joseph Abbey and Frank Bato, na
tives of France and single, lost from 
schooner Gladiator, Feb. 22, 1904.

Charles Bohans of this city, single, 
lost from schooner Golden Hope, 
July 16, 1904.

Charles Whjte, native of Tusket, N. 
S„ died Mây 6, 1904, on board
schooner S. P. Willard. Left a wid-

takes very little

Your heart beats100,000finies each dayl

sfsæaHjasessi
Sarsanarillt la these cue». Sold for Sixty yen*.

(Dally Telegraph.) 
The expected has happened.

VOT.C

claims as to

in certain quarters had openly accus
ed one another of intended treachery

Stuart’s Catarrh i v

Will Elect Fowler.nn election day, and that, as a re
sult oi this discovery, the govern
ment campaign here was developing 
into a bad case of every candidate 
for himself and "devil take the hind
most."

Great pressure has been brought to 
bear upon both sides of the O’Brien- 
McKeown combination for some 
weeks past to persuade or drive the 
two companies into united action, at 
least on election day, but it now ap
pears that a split has developed in 
the rani: and file, each side fearing 
that if is to be "thrown down” by 
the other. The only sure way to get 
even is. of course, to be beforehand, 
and it was the talk in many places 

friends of each 
to carry their

on a"Fowler is a sure winner," said an
Times’ 

There is
Albert Co., gentleman, to a 
reporter this morning." n 
not the shadow of a doubt but that 
White will meet with a most decisive A LEADER!in my

years ago in the rug 
business. For a number of years each 
of them had been a superintendent or 
•boss’ in a big carpet-'actory. They 

frugal and industrious and, in 
their respective departments, 
skilled men of the highest efliciency. 
One, if I remember correctly, was a 
designer ofy patterns, another was a 
color mixer and the other an expert 
judge of wools, cotton and similar 
primary materials.. About the office 

however, they 
knew practically nothing, except per
haps as to what wages a subordinate 

capable of earning. I doubt if, 
at that time, they had been shown an 
ordinary ledger, they could have told 
which was the debit and which . the 
credit side of an account.

"By dint of hard work and econ- 
men had

defeat.
"I’ll be frank with you m stating 

that I have always voted in support 
of the liberal government, but I 
can’t conscientiously do so this time.

has
others think- 

how I

upon
nasal passages,
tory tract. , „ . ,

The cures that Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets have accomplished in old 
chronic cases of catarrh are little 
short of remarkable, and the advan
tage of knowing what you are put- 

stomach is of para-

WHAT ?

Heavy Pliable Finish
-TO-

SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS.

wereThis G. T. P. problem 
set me and many 
ing, and I don’t see 
can support such a scheme. Fowler 
is very popular throughout the two 
counties, and in Albert particularly. 
White is comparatively unknown in 

watch how he

were

I Our
ting into your 
mount importance when it is remem
bered that the cocaine or morphine 
habit has been frequently contracted 
as the result of using secret catarrh 
remedies.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets meet with 
cordial approval from physicians, be
cause their antiseptic character ren
der them perfectly safe for the gener
al public to use. and their composi
tion makes them a common sense 

for all forms of catarrhal troub-

last night, that many 
candidate had decided

at the expense of the other if 
such a thing were possible.

The effect of such a feeling upon 
the already panic-stricken workers in 
the Giand Trunk party can be imag
ined.

Stories have been going the rounds 
for some days that the combination 
was near a split, and that all jeal
ousies resulting from the bye-election 
end Mr. O’Brien’s failure to secure the 
nomination then had caused remarks 
which were met by other remarks to 
the effect that Mr. McKeown might 
have been elected last winter if Mr. 
O’Biien’s following had stood by 
him.

That knives were out after the bye- 
election was no secret, and it is now 
clear enough that if they were shea
thed at all it was only until a good 
opportunity' arrived to even matters 
up. That opportunity is here. It 
might have passed unused but far the 
persistent reports from one side or 
the other, that certain followers were 
net to be depended upon and that in 
spite of fair promises they would 
■wap votes with Stockton or Daniel 
mm in an effort to save their own 
particular candidate at the expense 
of his running rgs-te.

Party men who stand to gain some 
thing -by the election of the Grand 
Trunk candidates have been busy for 
days trying to keep matters hushed 
up, feeling that once the stampede 
started it would ruin the govern
ment's chances in St. John city and 
city and, county beyond hope of re
pair even by the “wad."

All sorts of wild stories were afloat 
last night as a result of the condi
tions referr*l to, and statements 
questioning the good faith of many 
of the government campaign workers 
were freely discussed. In some wards 
the report was, the O’Brien or Mc
Keown men had prepared in advance 
statements to be used after election 
to explain away discrepanices be
tween the vote received by Mr. O - 
Brien and that received by Mr. Mc- 
Kecwu. It was town talk that 
while the leaders continued to ex
change pledges, the split had started 
and was assuming great proportions.

my county and you 
will be snowed under. end ot a business.

man

> Grits Cheer For Borden. Stiff but Riittoe.was
A liberal meeting was held latft even

ing in the I.O.O.F. hall, M. H. Mooney 
presided, and the speakers were R. 
O’Brien, Geo. Robertson and Col. H. 
H. McLean.

Mr. O’Brien stated that the liberal 
had been the friend of 

of St. John, while the con-

THilT IT.
Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works, Ltd, Phone 58:

omy, these three young 
managed each to save a few hundred 
dollars, and something like twelve 
or fifteen years ago, they were offer
ed the chance of buying a «mall rug 
factory that had passed into the 
hands of the sheriff. It wag a case 
of ‘nothing risked, nothing gained,’ 
and they resolved to undertake the 
risk. They bought in the property, 

their former positions and

UNGAR’Scuregovernment 
the city 
servatives had been its enemy.

Mr. Robertson dealt with the pre
ference given to Great Britain. He 
also dealt with the G. T. P,

Col. McLean, while telling what Mr. 
Emmerson had promised concerning 
the new bridge, was asked to give the 
audience something new, and soon he 
branched off. - 

At the close of the meeting three 
cheers were called for O’Brien, but 
some parties before the finish called 
for three cheers for Borden, and the 

with three hearty

i
les.

All druggists sell them at 50 cents 
for full sized packages.t

: $-

; BEGIN NOW I
HAD A PEELIN’ FOR HER.

■■You don't love met” eobhed young 
Mrs. Me Robinson.

"Yes, I do," protested her hu*$nd.
"Then why don’t you buy me that 

Persian cat I want?"Mr. McHoblnson said nothing further at 
the time, but that evening as he entered
r c^ycha«X^'Hhfg. ; J Good Results,
MeToM tie-X-KV-fve,! V
a feline for you.' "—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

DOG CIRCUS
OW.

MADE A HIT. William Taylor of Trespassy, N. F. 
single, lost from schooner Flirt, Aug, 
21, 1904.

William Carlotte, native of North 
Haven, Me., mcmlffcr of crew of 
schooner Vera, drowned in dock here, 
July 19, 1904. Was single.

James Sterling, native of Ireland, 
single, died on board schooner Mat
thew Keany, Sept. 13, 1904.

< >

I Times Wants BringfYork Theatre Presents a High 
Class Vaudeville Bill This 
Week.
A bumper house greeted the vaude

ville performers at the York Theatre, 
last night, 
enthusiastic, 
wère frequently encored.

Burden and Behan’s singing and 
dancing act was entirely new to St. 
John theatre goers, 
excellent, and the audience showed 
their appreciation, by frequent ap-

gave up ,
set out in business for themselves. 
For a time it was uphill work for 
them. The plant was small j the 
firm had no standing in the rug 
trade, and all that it had to depend 
upon for its success was the merits 
of its products. To this end the 
young partners bent all their éner
gie*-. Each was an expert in his 
special line" of work, and the three 
together combined all of the qualifi
cations essential to turning ont pro
ducts that would appeal to popular 
taste and fashion and at the same 
time that could be produced at the 
smallest cost. They not only stud- 

'ied closely the wants of tne public 
in their line but they kept a watch- 

tho minutest details * of

s.

Ik
hall re-echoed 
cheers for the conservative leader. .! The audience was very 

and the performersBorden at Sydney.
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 1.—The fle^ 

monstration here last night in honor 
of R. L. Borden, was the greatest 

in Eastern Nova Scotia.

i

Their work wasever seen
The five thousand people who filled 
Rosslyn Rink where the meeting 
held, rose en masse and cheered wild
ly for several minutes, when the 
leader of the opposition entered. Dr. 
W. J. Egan, of Sydney, was chair
man, and over fifty representative 
people of Cape Breton, occupied seats 
on the platform-

The first speaker was Dr. Wen. Mc
Kay, conservative candidate for the 
South Riding of Cape Breton, who 
presented the issues of the campaign 
from a local standpoint.

The main interest centered in Mr. 
Borden who 
hours and made a decided impression. 
He closed amidst a thrilling and in- 

Tonight h© speaks

Take a 
Frieoo’s 

Advice

V
4was

plausc.
George Kane is among 

German comedians in vaudeville. His 
songs were good, and he described 
his woes in a manner that de-

the best
ful eye on 
manufacture. .

"Presently the demand for their
and itgoods began to grow apace: 

was not long before they had accum
ulated enough capital to double the 
capacity of their plant. With this 
enlargement of facilities came greater 
opportunities for meeting the require
ments of the trade, and later on they 
again increased the productive cap
acity of their mills.

"Some four or five years ago this 
firm had established such a reputa
tion for itself that one of the biggest 
carpet and rug hquses in New York 
City found it to its profit to enter 
into co-partnership with the concern 
and today the little rug factory of a 
dozen or so years ago is one of the 
largest and most prosperous Indus
tries of its kind in the entire coun
try- and the three partners who 
Started the business are all of them
rich men. . . _

“This,” concluded the merchant, as 
he threw away his cigar, "is only 
another illustration of the value of 
understanding one’s business from 
the ground up. That is the whole 
secret jof the success, that these three 

have achieved."

lighted everyone.
Hc-v* and Burke, the character 

changed artists, did some very clov
er work which was much appreciat
ed. They are the best team of the 
kind that Mr. Hyde ever brought to 
St. John.

Burto, the comedy juggler, pleased 
at once. He performs in "Rube’’ 
costume and his work is excellent.

No better triple bar performers cv- 
to St. John than George and 

and their work cotn-

■!.-

spoke for over two

spiring ovation, 
in Springhill. er came 

Hfiri ington. 
bined with their comedy was excel-Will Defeat Logan.

■lent.
The entertainment concludes witn 

Prof. Geo. W. Meitt’s educated dogs. 
Every one knows his work and does 
it well. "Rollie,” the high diving 
dog is a wonder. He climbs a lad
der, reaching almost to the dome of 
the’ theatre, and leaps from the top 
into a net.

Mr. Hyde is giving St. John thea
tre goers “good clean vaudeville”and 
should have packed houses this week. 
On Thursday evening the results of 
the election will be announced from

that

"Logan is not In it, "said a Cumber
land Co., independent liberal, who is 
visiting in the city, to a Times re
porter.

"When I make this prediction 
watch it and if Logan is not defeated 
by 200 majority or oven, I will buy 
you the best box of cigars I can find

"Some people will think that this 
is mere talk. I voted for Logan in 
the last election. I am independent 
politically and have always been so, 
although I inclined a little to Logan 
in the last election, because of person
al friendship.

■■'The manner in which he has ignor
ed his friends, the way in which be 
has disregarded his political pledges, 
his attitude on the G. T. P. scheme, 
all have combined against him, not 
only in the minds of his political op
ponents, but even among his friends.

"The general opinion throughout 
Cumberland is that Logan will be de
feated and that Cumberland will de
clare its opposition to the/G. T. P.”

Mr. Tarte’s View.■■

Montreal, Nov. 1.—Some days ago 
the Toronto flews made a forecast 
of the result of the coming election, 
in which Quebec was put down for 
12 seats for .the conservatives, Nova 
Scotia 11 for the liberals, and On
tario evenly divided, 
plying to Quebec was shown to Mr. 
Tarte and he was asked:

"Do you really think that the 
News has any ground to say that 
the opposition will take only 12 
seats in this province?"

“Of course you know that those 
I think that our

' “THAÏS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE 
“Yes; and getting worse”

Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men

Do as
1 tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

:1

The part ap- $
j

men the stage between each act, so 
the audience will ho able both to en
joy the show, and keep ip touch 
with the political world.

«
SAID “GOOD-BYE’’

TO HIS FAMILY
J S

V figures are absurd.
liberal friends themselves grant fif
teen seats to the opposition.

"Have you any objections to giv
ing your own opinion?" T

"1 am publishing in La Patrie to
day an article in which I say that 
the opposition might take 20 scats 
and even a few more. I would not 
be surprised if 25 opponents of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s cabinet were elect
ed in this province. Of course I do 
not say that it is a certainty. You 
know what an election is.

"Has the prime minister still a 
large influence in this province?

"Undoubtedly he has, as he has in 
other parts of Canada. "'^hout 
him the ministerial party would be 
smashed to pieces. I think that our 
liberal friends know it as well as I 
do. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is making a 
very active campaign."

‘'TTièn you believe that the opposi
tion will capture at least 20 seats in 
Quebec?" „ and other

"I really believe they will. "The
Powell for Westmorland. »£££ ^

"Probably a conservative’s opinion production, well staged and support
es to the outlook in Westmorland ed by an evenly balanced, capable 
would be looked upon as frivolous by ; band of players The play is in .our 
Tha liberal press, but from the pres-; acts, the story is most ongmal and 

nvtinnk I can assure you that does not drag.
Powell will make it hotter for Em- W. A. Whitecar as Lord Lumley is 

than he ever had it in his constantly in the foreground and the 
life ■' remarked a well known coin- part suits him. The work of Henry 
iü^-otive from Westmorland to a Carl Lewis as Giuseppe, the Italian
^mes ivport0™. organ grinder, valet and member of anew man .

"Ei.merson. during the past few the vendetta. >s <*1™ ally note- Th<8l«'^> of g"0„ing str0ng is 
has begun to recognize and i worthy and made a lot Ltlu 1 Ferrozone It supplies act-

rc-action that has taken ] Brooke Ferguson as Lady Lumley euLed by I.rrozonm * PP 
the county, and ; alld Frances Markham, Maying the 1.^ nouu^t. braee^

buck the snap and fire of youth. Try 
Ferrozone, 50c. per box, or six foi 
$2.50, at all dealers in medicine, or 
poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.8. 
A., and Kingston; Ont.

WEST END NOTES.
Dying of Weakness—Given Up 

by Doctors as an Incurable 
and Hopeless Wreck.

The warehouses at Sand Point are 
being cleaned and made ready for the 
winter.

A large number of young, people 
held n party at the residence of L. 
L. Sharpe, Duke street, last evening.

work laying the sewer

\

♦

FERROZONE» Men are at 
on Victoria street.

The many friends of Bert Craig of 
St. James street, will regret to hear 
that he is confined to Ms home 
through illness.

A meeting of the safety board was 
held yesterday afternoon; when rou
tine matters were discussed.

of Henderson & Hunt

A,HIGH CLASS COMEDY.
Dramatic critics in Canada and the 

United States have had nothing but 
words of praise for the Mummy and 
the Humming Bird which will be 

at the Opera House on Friday

SAVED HIS LIFE!■
reading the following letter 

of 228After
from Mr. H. A. Thurston,
Vermont street east, Indianapolis, 
Ind., no one will ever doubt the mer
it of Ferrozone:

"A year ago I took the grippe. 
"I was as weak as a child.
“I was no longer able to eat.

thin. My

j seen
evening and Saturday afternoon next. 

Norwich Conn, Bulletin and 
in the course of a lengthy

The tender 
for the manufacture of a dozen po
licemen’s coats at $24 each, the low
est tender was accepted.

The tenders for hay, oats and feed 
we.’e next opened.

C. II. Peters & .
supplv the 95 tons of hay required 
at $10.90 per ton; 2.500 bushels of 

white oats at 41 1-4 cents 
buchel; 20 tons of oat straw at 

and 5 tons of bran at

The 
Courier

>ecriticism has this to say:
Although local theatregoers did not 

John Drew, Lionel Barrymore 
last season’s stars in 

Mummy and the Humming

"My blood was 
cheeks were white and hollow.

"Doctors gave me all kinds of 
medicine, but none of them 
brought me strength.

"My friends said I was wasting 
away with some slow disease, and 
I bid them good-bye.

"Then I heard of the wonderful

»|
ISons offered to

see

1
Ontario 
per

per ton,
$21 per ton.

A. C. Smith, tendered as follows; 
Hay at $10.89; bran at $21; straw 
at $6.98. and oats at 41ic.

The tender of D. J. Purdy, for the 
amount was; Oats, 41c. bran;

$7 and hay at

same

Ferrozone.
"After three days it gave me an 

appetite. I gained strength and 
became cheerful. Under Ferrozone 
1 improved steadily. I am well 
today. I weigh fifteen pounds 
heavier than ever before, and feel

(.

same
at $21; straw at
$11.The lowest tender in each case was 
accepted as follows;

C. Smith, for the hay at 510.- 
„.j, and the straw at $6,98 
D. J. Purdy, oats at 41c per

I
A.days.

realize the
S^CuM^e city of Moncton, I part of Mrs. Ruth Thornton, were !
which Emmerson depends upon and well received in their respective rules. I
has pointed out as his stronghold, also that, of Charles Kenyon ns Seg- l
The I. C.’K. employes have the nor D'Orelli.
right franchise and they are not the 
class o' men that will be bull-doged 
by Emmerson or his servant John ’1 
Hawke, of the Transcript. In past 
elections, the latter proved himself 
most obnoxious by his attitude, in 
hanging around the I. C. R. polling 
booth In the past, it. is well known 
that intimidation has been practiced.
Bui in the approaching contest a

89 per ton
lier ton; „
bushel- 0. H. Peters & Sons, bran,at
^ communication from J. A. Smith 
in reference to the law regarding cig- 

referred to the chief ofarettes were4-
The question of employing the old

er lire department employes on the 
Streets was favorably considered.

It was decided to ask Chief Clark 
to send an extra police man to the 
west side.

After the
mln:r matters the meeting adjourned

When All Others Fail *
FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

Barnes—When Howe» came to the city 
he was honest and unsophisticated.

Shedd—And now lie is a competent 
thief? , : fBarnes—I didn't insinuate anything of 
the kind. I was only thinking that, he 
is now worth half a million.—Boston 
Transcript.

I: constipated headacheTo relieve 
just try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Wonderfully 

cause grilling 
and >,il!ioiis-

p rompt, and never 
pains, 
ness use
Price 25c.

For headache
only Dr. Hamilton's Pills. consideration of other

/r

i

CANADIAN DRUG CO., UMITED
St. John, N. 6.Sole Proprietors

V
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S
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r RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COALMorning News in Brief.THE NORTH 
SEJJtJLEET.

Description of the 
British Trawlers 
Recently Fired on 
by the Russians.

Grand Lake and Salmon Riverf Minudie Coal.
/ ROUTE-theFather O’Donovan of the church of j Work of cleaning the ruins of

Church of the Assumption, Carleton, 
was begun, yesterday.

the Assumption, Carleton, acknow
ledges the following subscriptions to 
the building fund; W, ScuUcy, $100; 
Timothy Donovan, $20; City Cornet 
Band, $50; John C. Ward, $25; 
Mary Nannary, $20; Wm. O’Keefe, 
$20.

I One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for \less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton. or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf, North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday
mornings at. T o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. lteturn- 
ings, will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
fare. No return ticket less than 40

____  ___ be chartered
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable

SUNDAY, July 8,190*., 
Mfollow ,lUI daiIy (Sunday excepted)

trains Leave st. John.,
No. 2—Express
No faSpbeJlton .................................  7.00

'«■ "point ■" du
i/o Halifax and Pictou .

N“- ‘XSjr- l.r
Sydney ......................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT

No. 9-Exprees from Halifax and
oj dney ........... r ok

No" 137~"l^re'r0f1 HamPton"""V." 7.45
No" 1 <Jf"tEXpress Horn Sussex ....... 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ........ i o
No is5~¥1*ed ,rom Moncton 15.10 
No. 187—Sub. from Hampton . . 15.30

tou and Oamphellton and
Paint du Chflm ....................

„„ 1-Express from Halifax. .
No. 81—Express

The Neptune Rowing Club commi- 
last night and decided to 

hold their annual ball Tuesday Nov. 
15 in the assembly rooms, 
tions will be sent in a few days.

tee met

Inviter !for Halifax and
Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod,of Freder

icton, and Rev. Dr. J. M. Manning, 
of this city returned yesterday from 
Grand Manan, where on Sunday .they 
took part in the dedication of a new 
Free Baptist church at Seal Cove. 
The pastor Rev. A. N: McNinch also 
assisted in. the services. The new 
church is a pretty wooden structure, 
well planned and attractive.

now five churches of this denom
ination on the island.

* Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt,
339 Charlotte St.

Ed. R. Salter, who was manager 
for the W. S. Harkins Co. on their 
last provincial tour, is now manager 
for May Irwin in “Mrs. Black is 
Bade.” The company is now play
ing the Park Theatre, Boston.

Mrs. Bryner, international Sunday 
school field worker, who has been ad
dressing meetings in the provinces of 
late, left yesterday for Boston. At 
the depot a number of friends gath
ered and Robert Reid, on behalf of 
local Sunday school workers, presen
ted to Mrs. Bryner a British flag of 
silk as a memento of her visit.

Apropos of the recent incident in 
the North Sea where a Russian ad
miral fired upon & fleet of British 
Trawlers and thereby almost plugg
ed the two nations into w#r 
lowing description of the * trawling 
fleet written for the Boston Trans
cript by Benjamin Sharp, Ph. D. will 
be of interest. He sajy in part:— 

'“The fisheries of England (s one of 
her most important industries. With 
'our hundred steam trawlers from 
lull, the same number from Grims- 
jy oh the Humber a few giiles below 
with the great fleets of Aberdeen and 
other Scottish ports, with fleets 
from Yarmouth and Lowestoft, the 
North Sea is covered with these fish
ermen. From the Dogger Bank east 
of Yorkshire to the .Eastern grounds 
west of Denmark anfl north of Heli
goland, they dot the Sea to the 
Shetland Islands. Some of the Hull 
And Grimsby boats of late years 
have passed the Dover Straits and 
English Channel and fish in the Bay 
of Biscay as far south $» Vigo "Bay 
on the north coast ofjthe Spanish 
peninsula.

"With the

‘ 11.10
cents. This steamer canI 11.45

13.15 
. 17.15

18.15
: t R. H. WESTON, Manager.

Tel. 42the fol-
: . Belleisle Bay.•Young women may avoid I 

much sickness and pain, says 
Miss Alma Pratt, if they will 
only have faith in the use of 
Lydia E Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Judging from the letters she is 
receiving from so many young girls, 
Mrs. Pinkham believes that our girls 
are often pushed altogether too near 
the limit of their endurance now
adays in our public schools and semin
aries.

Nothing is allowed to interfere with 
studies, tine girl must be pushed to the 
front and graduated with honor ; often 
physical collapse follows, and it takes 
years to recover the lost vitality, — 
often it is never recovered. Mias Pratt 
says,—

“Drib Mbs. PnrtHAif:—I feel it 
my duty to tell- all young women how 
much Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
derful Vegetable 
done for me. I was completely run
down, unable to attend school, and did 
not care for any kind of society, but 
now I feel like a new person, and have 
gained seven pounds of flesh in three 
months.

“I recommend it to all young 
women who suffer from female weak
ness.”—Miss At.mx Pratt, Holly, 
Mich. —#8000 forfeit //eri»W e/ekees Ww 
fm4urg"uln.nnt pan not 0. produc*!.

I Broad 
Cove 

Coal
/

$3.40 PER LOAD
Of 1400 Libs.,

There ........ 23.25
S. 8. Beatrice E. Waring wilt leave St. 

John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday. Thursday 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

■Phone 611A.

are ST. JOHN.
and

Colonel Sharp of the Salvation 
Army, held a council of officers, in 
No. 1 barracks, yesterday afternoon, 
to arrange plans for the winter’s 
work.
tionists was held in Mill street bar
racks last evening. The chief speak- 

Adjutant Cooper, formerly of

B. E. WARING, Mgr.

No.A special meeting of salva-
A telephone message was received at 

No. 3 fire station this morning at 
1.20 o’clock that there was a fire 
in the basement of Thomas Pugsley’s 
hou,e, Chipman’s Hill. No. 
and Chief Kerr, with a couple of 
firemen responded to the still alarm, 
but found the occupants of the Puge- 
ley residence .quite unaware of a fire. 
The afflair is "put down as a Hallow- 
‘een joke.

A very pleasant surprise was given 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A- Clark, of 
Germain street, last evening, when a 
number of their freinde called on 
them in honor of their tenth anni
versary of 
very pleasant evening was spent. The 
happy couple received many valuable 
gifts.

Star Line Steamship Co i
... 17.15 

- 18.45No.er was
Halifax, who has succeeded Adjutant 
Wiggins here. During the course of 
the meeting, many soldiers of the 

introduced to the Adjut- 
a short musical

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. "Vic
toria” or “Majestic,” will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at (8.80 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.80 
o’clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

------- Moncton
ah <s.und*y only) ............................. 1.35

Tim©; ÏÏZ ^=,o=r,aA^‘ChtStandBrd
3. hose

X
arUarmy were 

ant. There was D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.'T

programme.
Frank Gallagher df ' the Customs 

department who was recently super
annuated was entertained last night 
by members of the staff at supper at 
White’s restaurant. Hon. A. T. 
Dunn presided. The health of the 
guest was heartily drunk and in re
ply made a neat speech, in which he 
recalled reminiscences of the old days 
in the St. John Customs House,prior 
to and immediately after confcdera- 

othcr toast, The Cus- 
called forth 

A very

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St., St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.-

i

THE STEAMER
f intention of studying 

the methods of fishing employed by 
the steam trawlers I went to Hull 
làst June under the auspices of’the 
Academy of Natural Sciences of Phil
adelphia. and throngh the klntoess 
of the U, S. consuj and Messrs jBip- 
|>on and Scott, I got a berth on 
board of one of the vepsols of the 
Game Cock fleet—the Amarapeorac- 
the fleet which suffered so much aft 
the hands of the Russians. .

The steam trawling fleet is- made 
-p of two classes of boats, differing 
nly in occupation, for the t 
îsscI is the same for all. S)* 
hey are known as “Box Trawlers 

and “SfhglC Boaters.’’ The latter 
act more or less independently, while 
the former always fish In fleets. The 
“Single Boaters’’ take- in ice, poal 
and provisions . for a week or .ten 
days—go to sea, choose their own 
ground and * return to the Humber 
when ÿ sufficient quantity of fish has
b”'The “Box Trawlers’’ ftsh in ‘fleets 
of sixty or seventy heats, some for
ty or more are on the ground All the 
time, winter and summer. Twn 

i three of those fleets sailing ' opt 
. hull—The Game Cock, the Rod Crm» 

and the Great Northern. The indi
vidual boats leave Hull provisioned 
and coaled for two weeks, and cqrry 
e- ice. With information obtained 
. ,u incoming trawlers jthey pick up 
V,. fleet and fish until a return to 
thi Humber is made nsçeasary by 
want of supplies. Ever# 
the fleet assembles and each boaf de
livers its twenty-four hour catch, 
sorted and packed in boxes (hence 
the name “Box
cutter, another trawler oLperhops 
a little more power 
narv boats. The cutty having pack 
* the boxes in ice leaves atonce 
for London and delivers

market. She tnen 
river, takes on meal 

and ice, steams back to the f**"®b av 
trawls until her time comes again to

PDuriiy°t.ho night the admftjBl-of th
fleet, by means of rockets and 
indicates to the vessels «WPS. 
position and the general couryto 
take tp avoid the dangeref 
the trawls. Each 
trawling carries pertain eberseteris- 
tic lights, established^ internation
al agreement, which indicate her na
ture and occupation and her ^ability 
to move out of the WAY *.
trawl down. It is probable, that the 
Figtit ol these rockets a®d fsri»Jea<! 
the Russians to imagine this fleet °* 
Innocent fishermen tpibe a squadron 
of terrible Japanese torpedo boats 

“Kingston upon Hull 1» one pf 
the most important «raporta ofEng- 
land, standing, I believe, next to 
Liverpool in the valu* and’ 
her shipping, It is sjtWed on the 
north bank of the jHuh*ber> pt the 
jnoutt) of the river Hull. The Water 
front is made up qf,(rreat docks so 
characteristic of Bngliahseaports. 
front is made up of great seaports. 
The Bt. Andrews dock, er Tiibing 
Lock,’’ as it is generally called, is 
given up entirely to the steam trawl
ers. Here we mlay see them tied up 
two or three deep along the stone 
sides of the dock, while their trawls 
triced UP in th'e riggipg to dry and 
the great "otter boards hapgmg 
from the devits at their bows* Some 
’axe taking in coal and ice, the latter 
chopped fine and sent Into the ice 
hold on a chute, others are being re
paired and painted. If wo are early 
enough in tHc morning we may see 
the "eiogle-boasters” from the North 
Sea and Iceland unloading their fish 
and shoveling the old. 10$ overboard. 
Along the north side pf the dock a 
long shed has beep erected,- where the 
fish is landed in baskets. Cod. coal- 
fish (allied to our pollock), haddock, 
ling (allied to dur cm)), gurnard», 
plaice, witches, turbot, and, rarely, 
soles. On the cement floor may be 

great halibut and “barndoor” 
skates dressed and ready for the mar
ket. Hero the fish is auctioned oil to 
the highest bidder, who takes his 
purchase to a tram of freight cars in 
waiting, repacks them in ice and in a 
few hours they are exposed for sale 
in some distant inland markqt. The 
importance oi the flehafies pf the 
Humbert ports is spra when we com
pare their catch with that of all 
England. Out of eight and a half 
million hundredweight of wet (frestf) 
fish landed at 110 ports, nearly three 
and a half million are landed at 
Hull and Grimsby, to company with 
Messrs. Rippon & Scott, the latter 
the inventor of a deyh$| on the "ot
ter trawl,” I visited the establish
ment of Kellsall • Bros. * Beeching, 
owners of the Game Çock fleet, where 
I was told that a boflt called 
Amarapoora would fail on the mor
row for the Dogger Hank, and that 
there would be no objection what
ever to my going out to t^e fleet 
with her. We were taken thVQUg 
repair shops of the compfcny where 
all the machinery for any kind of re
pair could bo seen, together with' a 
box factory, where, with wood from 
Norway, the fishbones are sawed out, 
put to get her and stamped with the 
Arme

Maggie Miller
their wedding. A —OR— Will leave Millidgeville for Summer

ville Kennebecasis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

Compound has $6-80 PER CHAL
Of 2800 Lbs.

The
Department 

speeches in the same strain., 
pleasant evening was spent.

tion.
toms

Josiah Collins, an elderly man, fell 
from a staging in the rear of his 
house in Brittain street, yesterday af- 

a distance of about 20 feet. Henoon,
struck against a projecting board and 
this broke his fall somewhat. His 
head was cut and back injured. The 
injured man is resting easily at the 
hospital

The officers of the Boys’ Brigade, 
met in the school room of St.John s 
church last evening, and adopted a 
constitution and bye-laws. Officers 
for the ensuing year were elected as

DELIVERED.
of
id. p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, 
p. m.

500 TonsLast night a very enjoyable Hallo
we'en party was held at (he Home 
for llncurables. Among those who 
took part in the programme were 
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. 
Elkin, Miss Sutherland, Mrs. Bridges 
Miss Adams, Mrs. Robertson, Miss 

and Harold White.

follows:
hSTÏÏS; C M. F—,;

F. E. Ftew,w<dli”e.
appointed

T. F. Fothering- a. m., and 5

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.treasurer,

A military staff was
f°Licut. Colonel, James Bu®h“'”1;

Armour; Adjutant,

Landing. 

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

as

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ‘ ‘Tender for 
Great Salmon River Breakwater,” will 
be received at this office until Friday, 
November 18, 1904, inclusively, for the 
construction of a breakwater at Great 
Salmon River, St. John County, Provin
ce of New Brunswick according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at the 

of E. T. P. Sherwen, Esq., Resid
ent Engineer, St. John, N. B., Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq., Resident Engineer, Chatham 
N. B., on application to tbe Postmaster 
at Salmon River, N. B., and at the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of ten
derers.

HOTELS.Major, Thomas

Weakness

May Harrison 
Gramaphonc selections were given by 
Mrs. John McAvity. ABERDEEN HOTEL

6 i-2 Charlotte Street, 
and Smythe Street.

WHEN SHE ISe are Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated.
Electric cars pass the 
all parts of the city, 
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm;

At C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.

offices
Centrally located, 
door to and from 

Coach in attend- 
Rates $1

AT HER BEST.
Intercolonial Railway.

TENDER FOR BUILDINGS

FROM.
$3.25. 3.25.Does a Woman. Roach the Prime 

of Life Before the Age of 30.
When a girl is 18 she thinks the 

CAUSES FEEBLE ACTION OF THE J begt time oS a woman’s life must 
BODILY ORGANS. certainly be from 18 to 22. When

DR CHASE’S NERVE FOOD EN- She has passed her twenty-second 
___ a v i year she is decidedly of the opinion

T1RELY OVERCOMES WEAK- j that from then until the age of 28
! really marks the limits of the best 
time, and when 30 comes on the 

It may be weakness of the muscles scene she is ready to believe a wo
of weakness of the nerves, weak; man to be then at the zenith of the 
action of the heart or feebleness of life, 
the organs of digestion, weakness of It ig generally maintained that af- 
the liver, kidneys and bowels or ter 25 the average woman begins to 
weakness and irregularities- of the attain her physical and mental per- 
oro-ans peculiarly feminine. fection and that tor some eight or 10

WHEREVER LOCATED WEAK- y,-ars after this she still retains her 
NESS IS DUE TO POOR, WEAK charms undiminished. After this 
BLOOD AND CAN BE OVERCOME time, of course, it depends entirely 
BY THE USE OF DR. CHASE S upQn the woman whether she chooses 
NERVE FOOD. to advertise her years or by her

Because digestion is impaired or the charming personality and clever 
heart afction Irregular you have no dressing to conceal all ravages of 
reason to suppose 12B[.ans afe time.
diseased in themselves: They merely rp0 cheerful under all circum-
lack the nerve force which ii in real- I stances is to be neither sensible nor 
ity the motive power of the blood j^ind. There are times when tbe 
and its organs. heart quivers at the sound of a

A few weeks’ treatment with or. laUg^ ^ the soul shrinks from a 
Chase’s Nerve Food will convince you beaming face as a shade flower turns 
of its exceptional blood-forming and from the Buu- 'phe men or women who 
nerve-invigorating power, and by cannot supproes their light hearted 
noting your increase in weight whUe babble in the pre8ence 
using it you can .prove that new, a].e more cruel than th 
firm flesh and tissue is oeing added wh() bri looks into the places
to tho body. . z

Paleness, ,w®f;k"ess’.li0ild^tdS OnTmay hustle the skeleton away
feort, sleeplessness, _ health from the feast, but no one can catch low vitality soon way to health, ^ ^ tho i?np Qf unUme)y and
stength and vigor gve unwelcpme cheerfulness that hops
IO£roa A T T? y AVDFfi BUCHANAN and skips over the ashes of grief, or Z%“™nBCo S; like the inquisitor of old tick,es the 
—‘•My system was very much run Ieet of a victim until over his groans 
down arid I was troubled for a long of pain he shrieks hysterical laugh- 

with weak stomach and diz- ter.

Poor Blood
1PER LOAD DELIVERED, 

SOFT COAL, Fresh Hitied, 
COARSE COAL.

accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, for 
five hundred dollars ($500.00) must ac
company each tender. The cheque will 
be forfaited if thé.; party tendering de
cline tbe contract vof fall to complete the 
work contracted fq*. and will be return
ed in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department 4oes not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

- By order,
FRED GELINAS,

An

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B.

Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on 
side “Tender for Buildings, Mitchell, 
“Tender for Buildings, Aulac,” as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the lOth^Day of OCTOBER,

for the construction of a Station Build
ing, Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell, P. Q., and forihe conetructio* 

Station Building anti 
at .Aulap, N. B.

Pla.ns and specifications for the 
ings at Mitchell m$y be seen at the ! Sta
tion Master’s office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station

GEORGE DICK,
Foot ot Germain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

NESS,OF EVERY FORM.
4

3RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Secretary» Freight Sh
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 81, 1904.
inserting this advertise- 
authority from the De-

: •

ST. JOW FÏRE ALARM. build*Billingsgate 
drops

Special attention 
tourists.

given to summerNewspapers 
ment without 
partaient, will not be paid for it.

down the
2 No. 2 Engine House, ^King Square.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union St*

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St*
13 Cor. St. Patrick apd Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun-

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. B , where forms of tender may be ob
tained.

All the 
must be

Gentlemen's Hats,
The Newest and Best Line of

Up-to-Date Hats
in St. John to-day. Try one and* be 
convinced.

J. a BARDSLEY
55 Germain Street.

e

Royal Hotel,¥» (east.)
conditions of the specifications 

complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Managers

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, PIR 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

dry. Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

23rd. September, 1904.
16 Dor. Brussels *nd 
17. Cor. Brunswick und
18 Cor. Union and pi^rmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay ami St. David’s 6 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St*
23 Cor. Gerjnain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson 

Allis
24 Cor.

Hanover Sts. 
Erin Sts. 1

W. E. RAYMOND,

Ask Tour Viie HercMTKeOld Blend 
WMsky Prrtneess and Charlotte Sts.

25 No., 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princeaa and Prince Wil- 

liam Sta.
27 Breeze’s Cor. JB(ing Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sta.
31 Cor. King ana-Pftt Sta.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sta.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sta.
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta.
87 Cor. St. Jgmea and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
41 Cor. St- James end Prince William 

Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sta.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brit
46 Cor. Pitt
47 Foot Sydney St
48 Cor. Shefield
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. np»r Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton MIH Courtney Bay.-

Victoria Hotel
KING STREET.

St John, N. B.

— FOR —

ORSEof real sorrow 
le morbid" ones1

<

ELLARof

A non tss
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

The
OU-fiuMonei Blend 

the Coaching Dayt, 
without alteration 
fer l, JO yean.

)LDEST, 
BEST, 

PUREST
IN THE MAUCXT.

BBFÜSB JmSaTIONS,
INSIST OH OKTTTNO

White Horse Cellar.
Salaw a high priced Whisky many dont keep tfc 

If they can cell another brand.
p*RKIE ft COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

ISLAY. QLENUVET. AND GLA800W.
Ordere for direct import solicited.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock Street,

The Dufferin,tain anq 
and Bt.

Charlotte Ste. 
James Sta.time

ziness. I could scarcely get about 
the house to attend to my work and 
felt very miserable most all th’c- time. 
After having used a few boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food my condition is 
entirely changed and my system won
derfully built up. I can with all con
fidence recommend Dr, Chase’s Nerve 
Food to any person troubled, with 
weak stomach or weakness of any 
kind.”

The habit of seeking mourners “to 
cheer them up a bit” should be pro
hibited by law. If ever one should 
be allowed privacy, it is at the time 

and overwhelming grief. If 
friend close enough to en-

and Pitt Sts.
I .Le ROI WILLIS, Proi.

of a great 
there be a 
ter, then she should coine in silence 
and with uncovered head. ,

The foolish empty wdrds 'we take 
for comfort; the rough well meaning 
hands with which we try to soothe 
may be forgiven. But the cheerful 
fool who points to the end ofJ tears 
and ' intrudes his opinion "that it 
will be all right after all and one 
should take ft easy” deserves to have 
but small mercy meted put to him.

Persons who tako' a light view of 
the sorrows df others are quick en
ough to cry and whine, at troubles of 
their own. Frdm optimist to pessim
ist is but Jg pinched toe. An aggres
sively hopeful man became a raven of 
foreboding all of one summer day be- 

his shoo was too tight. It was

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. Ç.
NORTH END

121 Bridge St. near Rtetaon’a
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sta.
128 Street Railway egr shade.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel
125 Engine House, No. 5 Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, qpp. Hon. James

JJoùgîaï avenue near Bentley St.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Ste.

Opp. Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore. 
138 Rolling Mille, Strait Shore.
186 Cor. Sheriff St and Strait Shore

142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head .Long Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Rdw. opp. Mission Chapel. 
281 Engine HouSe No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Sts.
253 Wright Street.
812 Head Miffidge St. Fort Howe 
831 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.
*12 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s 
421 Marsh Road.

mill.

Steamer Brunswick
Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th.,

If you would be well- and live in 
the full enjoyments of health, restore 
your vitality by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box 
at all dealers, or Edmanson,. Bates & 
Co., Toronto. The portrait and sig
nature of Dr. A. W: Chase, the fam
ous receipt book author, are on every 
box.

with a consign
ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

127

132
CAPT. J. H. POTTER, 

35 South Wharf. Tel 936.

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

Summer
Places
Wanted

GAELIC'' WHISKY I*7 cannot help feeling that 
it is rather a condition of hy» 
sterla than a condition of 
calm reason and fudgment. / 
cannot help feeling that it is 
a condition of sentimental 
exaltation that has inspired 
the hurry and haste with 
which this measure is pressed 
forward. ""Hon. A. G. Blair

seen

(8 Years Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

cause
the only occasion when he was not 
actively assuring other people that 
their ills were matters calculated to 
be taken humorously.

i'Lane.

jWEST END.
112 Engine House, King St.
118 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts. 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,

Watson and Winslow Ste. •
214 C. P. R. ehede. Sand Point.

The Stirling Bonding Co.*
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Tonellltts Is Going Around STIRLINy. SCOTLAND.*yg ORE and more each year sura- 
LIA mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, Sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

And everybody is wondering what 
Here is a simple cure. Use Telephone Subscribersto do.

a gargle of Nervlline and water as 
recommended in the directions, and 
rub your throat and chest vigorous
ly with Nerviline. This has been 
tested and proved successful a thou
sand times. Nerviline is a specific 
for toneilitis and in fact we know of 
nothing half so good for breaking up 
colds," curing tight chest and all mus
cular pains. Try a bottle of Nervi
line; price 25c.

add to your Directories.213 Please*
STAR-DUST.

Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney. 
Cunningham S. A., residence City 

ltoad.
-177 C. P. R., Car, Foreman's Office. 

1. C. R. yard.
koû Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Watw 
° erloo St.

Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St* 
Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain. 
Lindsay Miss M. residence, Hazen^ 

98 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum-» 
mer St.

147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence* 
Elliott Row.

MacFarland- Dr. W. L. residence- 
Fairville.

1214tKJUBMr. Pettus, the “Nestor” of the Sen
ate, is fond of telling stories of darky 
humor, and among the best he relates is 
the following:

“There's an odd little negro of eight 
years living in Alabama, who is given to 
the putting of funny questions to his 
parents. Ope night he suddenly awaken
ed from a sound sleep. Turning to his 
father. who chanced to be awake, the 
little fellow asked:

•Mb it n|ght, pappy?”
“Yes, my chile,” responded the father, 

kindly, “look outer de winder and yo’ 
will l.
atr’in honey, it's 12 o’clock.

The little darky gazed reflectively, 
through the window. “Twelve o'clock,
pappy? Den de stars is changin’ from 
yisterday to ter morrer, ain’t dey?” — 
November IAppfaaott’e,

the For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

1055
165

1498B

h the Let us return to sane and 
safe methods of dealing with 
great questions affecting the 
transportation system of Can
dida.

DEPARTMENT as,
738
976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stani 

749 Tippett F, H. residence. Wright*

Better go to sleepsee de stars.

Campaign of Education,
l 211Townsend Bldg,, New York

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St.» Boston, Mass. \

. * - >
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100,000,000 ACRES
Ol splendid Farm Lands in the

Canadian North West
and the Dominion Government Grant 

to each Adult who will work It

160 Acres Free
gtionD (160 «LWMHo’

So.00 an„ ____ “fr®: and pay One-Tenth
a year, and thus for a very email 
amount secure a Farm that will
Pioneer’work Start" Practically no 

for descriptive PamphletsSend
and Maps.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MAteKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to O. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

Bt. John, N. B.

V
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NORTHRUP & C(EI PACERS.
Morning Star, 2.041, by Star 

Pointer, $15,900.
John M., 2-OSi, by Paris, $11,725.
Gallagher, 2.031, by Royal Rys- 

dyk. $9,375. o J
Angus Pointer, 2.04f, by Sydney 

Pointer, $8,955.
Baron. Grattan, 2.061, by Gratton, 

$7,075.
A notable feature af this year’s 

record is that of the five largest win
ning pacers, two are Canadian-bred 
horses, Gallagher and Angus Pointer.

\n ineffectual mix followed. Britt'Ruhlin, Tom Sharkey, K,d McCoy, 
cauaht G ans with a terrific right to Marvin Hart, parfit Q Brien, Jack 
the iaw dazing the colored man. He Johnson and Peter Mailer. He bat- 
followed the right with a right and tied with Jim Hall when Hall was 
left awing to the head, forcing Cans great.
to a clinch. Britt rushed in, fight-1 Joe can retire on his hank - account 
ing wildly. He bombarded Gans’ as well as his laurels.' As à real 
fare and body with right and left estate collector ie rivals Philadel- 
s wings, and put some punishing phi a Jack O’Briëh. 
rights over the heart. Britt at close 
quarters distressed Gans with a fear
ful right on the body. Gans clung 
despciately ter Britt to avoid punish- 

the gong found them in

OneBttEftefiii.SMITH’S
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

BRITT LOST HIS HEAD
AND THE FIGHT AS WELL.

“I hire used on. box 
of Smith's Buchu Llth. 
ta Pills, and they have 
dene me a good deal of 
good, more than 1 
expected. This one 
box has nearly cured 
my Bheumatism and 
Kidney Trouble. 
Please send me an. 
other beat of the pUls."

J. B. SMITH.

Wholesale Grocers.
r

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

He Had Gans all But Out When he Struck 
Low and the Negro Won on a Foul•** 
The Winnings of Fast Horses***Choyn* 
ski Quits the Ring.

SICK KIDNEYS,The Ring.
Bath, Me.r Oetv 31.—Arthur Cote, ?**”e

2 s:*es5t s„* s $ass
Walter -Bargo of Boet.oB- ..... , cured. Price only 9

Portland, Mo.a Oct. 91—Guy Àsh-. i oènteabox, 
ley of Fall River and hartley Con- , CURE it till 
nolly of- Portland hexed 15 good Dasnla'c Dries
rounds to a draw at the Pastime Hl$ll * n«Ws
Athletic Club tonight.

Ex.Champion Dead.
Hew York, Nov. 1:—George Crooke, 

at one time the middle-weight cham
pion of the world, is dead, at 
Barnabas hospital, Newark, at the 

thé Times.
Death was. due to an attack of pneu
monia.

23 and 24 North Wharf.mont, and 
this position.

It was all Britt’s round.
♦

MARINE NOTES.
Steamship G amen arrived yesterday 

at Liverpool from Pugwash, N. 8. 
with a cargo of deals, shipped by 
W. Malcolm MacKay this city.

The new schooner King of 'Avon, 
launched at Hantsport recently, is 
now at Walton loading with piaster

The barkentine Antigua, owned by 
Capt. H. H. Greeno, Cheverie. is un
dergoing repairs on the Caldwell 
blocks at Summerville.

Th’e schooner Lech A. Whidden, 
laden with laths, sailed from Mus- 
quodpboit on Friday for New York. 
The schooner Virata has gone to St. 
Margaret's Bay to load for New 
York.

Thie schooner M. D. S. Captain 
Ogilvie, arrived last Sunday at Wind
sor, N. S. from Providënce, R. I., 
with fertilizers for F. W. Dimock. 
She left Providence Sunday, 23rd., 
encountered heavy winds, but favor
able, and the run was made to Hor
ton Bluff in about 65 hours. She will 
leave for Hantsport some time next 
week to bo painted and overhauled.

"Please send me one 
dollar’s worth of your 
Smith's Buchu Llth la 

My Kidney bookand Pille. I have had one 
a Sample Package »ent box and know they are 
Pree to any addre.s, h-iping me greatly." 
W.F. SMITH CO. gustavus smith 
185 St. las» St„ Kabul East DUheld, Maine,

To cure OoMUpstlon, Sick Headache and Bllhmfc 
neta In one night, me Smith’» Pineapple and 
Butternut P1U». Only 16 conta at dealers.

SIGNED r Cf

Round Four.
Britt waded in fiercely, rushing 

Oct, 21— Jimmy clever boxer, quick as a cat an 1 a Gans to the ropes with a heavy left 
hard hitter, with the addition of1 over the heart. He then missed right 

, . , . . bn'ing a bull-dog grit that makes and left swings for the body. Britt
weight championship of the worm to- hjm (ight all th0 barder wbèn he is kept himself well covered, and was a

ssx-jar- *- ~ - is- r a i-sA-tinshim a vicious punch and rc After the fight, when Britt had re- the body and followed it with a right
Graney Promptly awarded U covered his temper, he apuligized to swing to the body. At close quarters
ipn to Gans on a foul. I he same Granoy and saUr ; Britt landed some heavy blows. 6ansga. »»K *s s?vs -1-" *«1 i?*.«?.as hast.
ey would not allow the foul. In the Tll0 li/th round lasted but 38 ■*,<._
next round, however, J: y onds when the foul was declared,
promptly recognized the foul light
ing.

Royal Insurance. 
Company,

i
Ban Francisco,

Britt of California lost the lignt-

St. Of Liverpool, England* *

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

of 62 years. saysage

. .««.Li
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Football.
The U, N. B. foot ball ..team left 

this morning for Memramcook to. ■ 
play. They will also meet Moncton, ,cbieyy. „ _ass 
Sackville and on their return will 6amc m 
play the All-St. .John team.

Rugby on the Decline.

the backs, and not (as is 
now) lose half the 

of forwards.
Offer for Bowker.

An effort is being made to bring 
Jem Bowker, the new world’s‘bah- 
tam champion, to this country. There 

score of capable bantams who 
t Bowker, but the

J. SIDNEY KAYE,Agfcntcase
left to the jaw.I the floor .with a 

l Gans rose, but ,was again floored 
Round One. : with right and lefts to the face.

It looked almost from the start as : Britt went at once into his favor- j There was fearful confusion, and the 
if it were Britt’s fight. He actually ! its crouching position, and they bell was not heard. In this round 
out-boxed Gans and landed blow afterlsparr. il for some time, Britt shot Britt hit Gans accidentally while 
blow. In the fourth round ^it was his left twice in quick succession to Gans was down, but a claim of foul 
apparent that Gans was scared and. Gans’ body, but they were not fore- was disallowed. Gans was in dis
barring a foul the fight was Britt’s1 iblo. After some more sparring, tress, and the gong saved him. 
to a certainty. While no excuse can Britt hooked left to the body and a- Round Five,
be made for Britt losing his head, it ! gam followed it with a right to the 
certainly seemed that Gans invited a head Both then missed rights 
foul. The decision was a great, shock lefts for the head.

•it * <.1:1.1 .'7 ’ ,?• '•
85 i-3 Prince William Street, «< 

St, John, N. B, i «1 •• ,i -1111 r " iwv '•
* 'HI* — -!A great deal has been written late

ly on the decline of Rugby, and in 
districts it is unfortunately 

only too true. Take London, for in-, cbances are
stance. A few years ago Blackheath ! bere be wm only select the best men 
and Richmond cotild alway command ; jn bjs ciaBs to fight him. J. G. Mes- 

They mixed it fiercely. Britt went their two, three and four thousand age matchroaker of the Blue Island, 
'after Gans like a whirlwind. Britt spectators at a match, where as now Athletic Association of Blue Island, 

... , , , . , , cpl>t Gans to the floor with a succès- there are only hundreds, and to many, r« bas cabled an offer of $2,500 toto the biggest crqwdthateve. filled left to the body and rn.ss.3d a right, sent ^ tQ the jaw, mjnda this (aiiing o(ï ia entirely due £‘”ker t0 meet Hairy Forbes, the

E^iE â,vr Mr„t£rs^î.%s
B-'ÿsfv&rsssz s 'SHr ssiGot appeared cool and confident g a g a madman and fought him to the the old-stereo typed forward game sum for a 10-round bout the impres-
and fairly strong He appeared to be, P ropes. A squad of police immediate- it is certain interest in the game j prevails that Bowker can earn
teïiim Britt out. but at the end of! R°Und Tw°' lumped into the ring and it look- would revive again. It is all very ®ve t^eB that sum by meeting some
the third and the beginning of the! Britt missed left and right for the ed ^ 1£ there would be a general well for Rugby teams to say they can of the best lads in his class at San
fourth when Britt commenced to fight body, and they went to a clinch.Britt ' fight- xho house gave vent to its dis- get on without “gates,” but Iook at pr^yigeo in a 20-round bout. It is a
more fiercely, Gans weakened precep- sudden); lunged his left to the head approval by tremendous hooting and its effect on the game! what is more long time since England has turned
tibly. He landed a few times on and then brought it to the body. wildiy cheering Britt as he went to disheartening to players than to turn out a champion, and. naturally the
Britt, but the little white boy paid Gans continued to force Britt about. tbe centre of the ring. out before, empty bençhes and with fooolowerB 0f the game In this
no attention to the colored man’s the ring, and they came to a clinch, gan Francisco, Nov. 1:—Rough es- no encouraging cheers ,frc«n support- : try are anxiOUs to see what the for-
light taps and every time he was hit without result. Britt missed a left 1 tirantes of the gate receipts of the ers7 If tbe Rugby union Would make ^ eigner iCOks like and how well he 
bored in more viciously than ever, hook for the body and then sent a Gans-Britt fight place the amount at a rule that all rodtche» should last ! can ffgbt. Charley Mitchell thinks 
There ia no doubt in the minds of straight left to Gans’ nose, Gans re-| about $85,000. The pugilists will e- eighty minutes instead of se7enty> ! that if Bowker does come he will not 
the majority of those present that taliating with left to the body. Britt 1 quaiiv divide their share, according then men would get fit, for their own . come later than January of next 
In another contest at the same drove Gans back with a left swing to to previous agreement. Britt to ro- sakes. A league has been suggested, 1 ar
weight Britt defeated Gans easily. the body. Britt bored in, scoring Ceive 50 per cent, in the event of los- but it is doubtful if it would im- . _ „ f pn.t Ones

Referee Graney said alter the fight: with left and rignt to the wind, Ad 1 ing ano se'venty-five per cent, if w prove matches. The games as tsig Jno y j
“I really should have given Gans the mix both exchanged rights and wirner. "friendless” are quite baa’d enough at with all the reports in with the

the decision in the fourth round wh’en lefts to the face. Britt tnlssed a vie- ., n Dine present, and a system . of points excepti0n of Memphis, the principal
Britt fouled him, but as Gans was ioU3 left for the body. They came to- inoynsxt »• might bring a lot of rough play into money winuers of the year on the
not hurt I overlooked it, though ge.;ber again, Britt missing right for Joe Ohoynski has decided to quit £be game, which should certainly be barness turf are as follows:
Britt himself admitted that I could tbe body. A rally in the centre of the fighting game for *11 time. The avoided. The only benefit would be TROTTERS,
have called a foul at that time. The the ring followed, Britt landing right j glories and the glamour of the ring punctuality, and there again the Lon- . . „ n- - McKinnev
second offense in the fifth round was and p.fi on the face as the bell rang, . he will leave for younger men, and ciubs are the worst offenders. Svroet Mane, -*.vo, ay. y,
bo palpable, however, that I was but not before he had received a from now on his time will be peace- >\vhat is wanted in Rugby football is $21,825. nirertum
forced to give Gans the decision. straight left to the head. "Tlritt did fully spent in raising vegetables on to have the ball continually bandied Consuelo, is., dj ,

Britt was frantic with rage when most of tho leading in this round, his Illinois farm. ___________ — $1J*’ a," „ o o7i hv stromr Bov
ho realized that ho had lost the fight Tbo bonorB were about • even, how- Joe was matched to fight Philadel- — “ Dr- Strong, 2.0<4, by g
and he rushed at Graney, striking ,. j„ck O’Brien Thursday night in To prove to you that Db. $13^50. .
wildly. Graney Is aometWngcf, Round Three. St. Loins. He wired the club thafhe Pi I AC SflLStaî?SS? fo?^h ^Jta 3’ 2 *' by
a boxei himself, fought back, but the, _. mixed fi fiercely at close- had decided not to go on. He found | IIVV end every form of itching, worthy, $12,883. ,
Kmgerentesr,ered a“d SePar‘li qua iters, both doing some vmy clev the work of getting into condition the

Britt declared as he left the ling: " ^o^body'“but" Britt retalilted There are few big fighters in thq goTwhaUheytoinkJmT YoM^useTiverton, 2.04*, by Galileo Rex, 
Æ -UanS "nd ^ world that Choynsvi^lnot Met.^ *^ey D1Uon 2.071, by Sydney

^3 XTLTnA that Br-tt ach. ; They mixed up agan, Britt ban l««gt draws w hJ™ Corbett, QintmOnt dSS?$9,60a°n’

' P 'are a 
are ready to mee Z”some

that if he really comes

and
Brit.t shot his

¥.

A Dead Tired Feeling
And utter weariness are due to the 

blood being weakened through faulty 
action of the kidneys and liver. It’s 
a surplus of energy, lots of red vitaN 
izing blood you need, and it can be 
acquired quickly by using Ferrozone, 
the greatest strengthening tonic 
made. “No tonic equals Ferrozone” 
writes H. E. Jennings of Westport, 
"Last spring, I was tired and de
pressed, had headache, and lacked 
strength. Ferrozone soon brought 
me to good health and made me 
well.” Price 50c. at druggists.COUIV

*
JAPAN.

When we think of you, Japan,
‘Tis of dance and painted fan.

And of cherry blossoms sweet and falrjt r. 
All the tempests are asleep, ;. ,s$>
All the waters laugh and leap.

Only sunshine fills the, balmy air. . t
Still we know 'life holds for you 
Gifts of wormwood and of rue,

And beside the cherry grows the thorn; 
TJnderneath your gay attire 
Beats a heart of steel and flrev 

And your feet press upward, I hrtflmd 
and torn.

:i':b ®.

A

1 : v

Toward the heights you climb, Japan. 
With the dance and painted fan,

Yo'u’ve 'the hero heart and steadfast 
soul;

When the bàttlé flags are furled,
In the great court of the world,

You shall answer, when Fame calls her 
roll.

Grief has filled your homes, Japan, 
Stilled the dance and closed the* fan,

For war claims your young and dear
Far from you their sleep may be 
Bv the turbid Yellow Sea, - -<

Yet shall Honor guard each lonely 
grave.

Hartford Times.)
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TJsed by the masses, 
its worth

Tones - the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women
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If taken regnlarly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see tt
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• ' FOR
STYLISH 
JACKETS 

SEE OUR 
STOCK.

> L:tdies’, Misse? 
? air! Children’s 
I Unshrinkable 
I Underwear in 

great variety.

TRUTH ABOUT 
PAYNE TELEGRAM

' THE CHIEF OF
POLICE TALKS.Local News. MACAULAY BROS. & CO. jiy.fi

Mies Maty Lindsay went yesterday 
to St. Martins.

G«o. Seaman, of Moncton, is la the 
city" today and is registered at the 

. Victoria.

The C. P. B steamship Empress of 
China, left Yokohama, Octobe# 28th,

, for Vaqcqftmv. __________

The regular monthly meeting of 
the board, of trade is being hold In 
their rooms this afternoon.

♦ V
He Instructed His Men Last Might 

on the Proper Performance of 
Their Duty --• Jin Efficient 
Force.

■asewwvti

Mr. David. Russell Was Not Bluf* 
fed, But Has Exposed the Bluff 
and Invited the Halifax Chron* 
icle and Mr. Payne to Climb 
Down.

1White Unshrinkable Flannel,
FOR UNDERSKIRTS.

It is 34 inches wide, with Silk Embroidery Edge

When the policemen assembled in 
the guard room, at the central po
lice station, last night, the chief ad
dressed them on several subjects. He 
first spoke of Hallow'een proceedings, 
and referred to the difficulty in hand
ling large crowds, on several occas
ions, during the past season. He al
so spoke in high terms of the 
ner in which the police had perform
ed their duty. Although there had 
been several bank robberies in the 
province, none had taken place in St.
John, and the knowledge that the 
police had done their duty, so effec
tively, gave him unlimited satisfac
tion.

Many, store doors had been left op- October contains ap article from its ... . . .. . ,,
ened, through carelessness, either oh Moncton correspondent, which is a states that he received the fo to og 
the part of employer or employejand f<ur SQm , , ,h av,80iutelv un- telegTam'~,
these had been discovered by the po- trutMu, shameful tLtics of the St. John, October 24th, 1904.

hcc, and secured. He also referred ,iboral rt in the protince and else-
to hackney carriages allowed to wh' ^
stoiul on King street, and other-pla-| Whjf0 Mr. Russell was on
ces, to convey passengers to places hj£ w to st John> on the 22nd „ challen„ed
not always respectable, and told his ; Octob he<was visited on his car by!?. thousand®’
men to see that such veMcles were Mr. J. L. Payne, Secretary of Hon ^ 
prov.decl with proper licenses. Mr Kmmerson, and during their con- j <Sgd.)
t ,r ehrnn 0orprce duty aïd versEticm on the coming elections j As this is quite untrue, Mr. Rus-
^eluded bv complimenting the force the, e waE Rome talk of election bets. scll on hearing of the article immed- 
concluded by complimenting tne force Mr. Russell bet Mr. Payne $10,00 iately sent the following telegrams—

to $5.00 that Mr. Bmmerson’s ma- I Montreal, October 29tb,1904.
jority in Westmorland would not be j rphe Editor,
100, the same amount that it would ] 
not be 200, and so on, up to 800, i 
making in all $80.00 to $40.00. Mr. ]
Russell then offered to bet Mr. Payne .... ,
$2,000.00 even money that Mr. Em- fourth published in your issue of 
merson would be defeated and Mr. twenty-fifth giving telegram fiom . 
Payne accepted the bet, stating that L- Payne respecting inyse is - 
he would deposit thé money during utely untrue in every parUcular and 
the early afternoon with Mr. W. E. I must ask you to apologize to me 
Raymond of the Royal Hotel. Mr. at once through the columns of your 
Russell later telephoned to Mr. Ray- paper as otherwise I shall place the 
mond and at 6.46, as Mr. Raymond matter in the hands of my Halifax 
had heard nothing from Mr. Payne, solicitors.
Mr. Russell naturally concluded that1 
Mr. Payne was not serious and left j, l. Payne,

This Care of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
the last Mr, Russell heard of the DORCHESTER, N. B.

whole affair until ho saw the Chron- jjave demanded apology from Hall- 
iclc, excepting that he received a fax chrofclcte for article ih their 
telegram from Mr! 'Payne stating issu0 twenty.fifth publishing alleged 

; that he would take the tot, an offer telegram frdm you to some Moncton 
; of which Mr. Russell took no notice, . wire me at once your réfuta-, 

as it was evidently made for effect, £ onyQ{ alle ed telegram which you= 
as Mr. Payne could not even put up ^ ° fake of party i
the $40.00 which he had already , ““^know^ J j
b Some person has evidently heard an | David Russell-

*

man-*
Wild ducks are reported to be plem- 

, tifill all along the river and the hun
ters are getting some good bags.

—----------- 9--------------- <
Gulf of Ancud

Some of the embroidery is open work. Other solid patterns. And all done with White 
Silk. This line is a wonder at the price, as its little or nothing over 

the usual price of White Flannel in the plain state.
The Furness steamer 

arrived this morning from London 
direct with a large general cargo for 

. city merchants^ and the ,)vest.

East port jGauWÙl, No. 678, Knights 
of Columbus, is-arranging for an er
mine on to Sti John, full particulars 

,wbifh. WiR.he. aneounçcd later.
à jo i.-r >. ‘. “V-‘ ----------: ’. .

;j;SRio rbralar, meeting of the New 
Rypnewick Ufttural Histofy i 
will .to hold to,night at 
¥#«t*?t building, Dr. Bniloy of Fred
ericton will read a paper on 1 The 

' Human Telephone.” >

h i

The Halifax Chronicle of the 25th ’ exaggerated and distorted account of
what occurred, and this Monctbn man

S’

W' 8o Cents per yard, 34 inches wide■
7

♦
■t

With Silk Embroidery. 2 M yds. a full skirt pattern,
No1 samples cut of these as the embroidery is only on one edge.

.1
“David1 Russell refuses to put up 

She money on his Westmorland wag- 
Says it was a mere bluff. I 

him to make it twen-

».
•' c>

cr.

J. L. PAYNE. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.♦
The steamer Victoria, made a record 

last wpek having c arried 2627 bar
rels of potatoes from the majn river 
points'in her three-down_river trips 
during the week. The Hrand Lake 
steamer carried abolit Î200 barrels 
on her two trips.

upon their efficiency.
The St. John police force labors 

under many handicaps, but when the 
number of men on duty is considered 
the efficient work done, by the men 
under Chief Clarke, must to a source 
of satisfaction to themselves, to the 
chief, and to citizens generally.

The Morning Chronicle,
Halifax, N. S.

*7i .

Stop ! Right Hereffl
--------------- ------- ----------

Copt. F. A. Lister, Inspector of 
eignalllpg, accompanied by Sergt. 
Major Kelly, assistant 'instructor, 
leave ;on Wednesday next to give a 
course' of signalling at the armouries 
in Quebec, for officers, N. C. officers 
and men of No. 7 Military District 
for a period of six weeks. There will 
be an attendance of ahopt 70 officers 
N. C. O’s and men.—jf^On. Gleaner, 
Oct. 81.

The Moncton article dated twenty-

DONE IN VERSE.
If you you are looking for an Overcoat for the boy or young man- If you 
do stop, you’ll go no further, for we have a fine selection of

"

(With apologies to the G. T. P. Poet.)

Up, John Canuck, and vow 
that ne’er,

In spite of all temptations,
Shall Canada be forced to 

share
In Grand Trunk combina

tions. :*r „
• TIP” O’NIELL

ENTERTAINED.

Montreal, October 29th, 1904.
'

9for Montreal at seven o'clock. ii4-
A gentleman who came down the 

river yesterday reports that there 
Was half an inch of tee along the 
shores and in the small creeks. The; 
country people siting the riv 

S»ccoding alarmed at the 
frosts and are rushing their iiroduce 
blown to .the city before navigation: 
closes. Nearly all ttife river steamers 
are late arriving owing to the Heavy. 
freights. The steamer Victoria did ; 
not arrive until about 6 o’clock yes-, 
terday and had some little trouble 
getting into the wharf owing tA the 
darkness. The river traffic Will gob- 
ably to closed Up in a fortnight or

was
and have just the kind you want.

'

Overcoats for Boys 3 to 10 years of age, $3.00 to 6.00.
Overcoats for Boys 11 to IS years of age, $4.50 to 12.00.

The Newest Styles, the Newest Fabrics, the 
Best Fitting Coats are Here.

iCx
“

are
Vavy

N-S'll1

Last evening a number cf the 
friends of John (“Tip’'’) O'Neill, en
tertained him at" dihner m the Alex
andra hotel, in récognition of the ex
cellent showing made by him in the 
American baseball league this season.

Alderman McGoldrick occupied the 
chair and was assisted in the vice 
chair by Scott E. Morrill. A!»< ut 
sixty guests sat down to an excellent 
repast on conclusion of which the 
toasts—The King, The City of St. 
John, Our Guests, John O’Neil. The 
Ladies and The Press were duly hon
ored.

A handsome gentleman’s dressing 
case was presented to the guest of 
the evening. On it was engraved an 
inscription setting forth that it was 
presented by the citizens of St. John. 
The menu card was an elegant speci
men of a bill of fare and reflected 
great credit on its designer, while the 
dinner was served in excellent style.

The speakers spoke of the rapid ad
vancement in the base ball world that 
the St. John star had made. He had 
always been admired as the tost all 
round ball player in the maritime 
provinces, and it was expected when 
he was chosen to play with the lead
ing1 teams in the world he would do 
well and he has done nobly.

Mf. O’Neil spoke nicely in receiving 
:the handsome gift and said while he 
loved the game. ytyh. the big league 
teams he was-r ^back to his native 
city which he never forgets.

—" - -------------------

OBITUARY.

enthusiasm GAINS in
CONSERVATIVE RANKS<

three weeks.
*4

boarp of Health
ANNUAL REPORT.

!

HENDERSON & HUNT, >

st. John Workers are Everywhere Busy 
and Indications are That a Large 
Majority Will Be Rolled Up For 
Daniel and Stockton.

\

There Were 2*6 Cases of Infect
ious Disease In St. John In the 
Year Ending Yesterday.

report -of the Board of 
Health for the year ending y «terday, 
was issued today. The dumber 

of infectious diseases 
each month were as follows: 
November 1903, 39; December
1903, 86; January 1604, 27;
February 1904, 5; March 1904, 17;
April 1904, 18; May 1664, 11; June 
1884, 8; July 1904, 13: Augvet.1604, 
6; September, 1904, 28; October
1904, 40.

They were divided as follows: 
Diphtheria, 100; scarlet fever* 58; 
measles, 67; typhoid fever, 30; small-

-< '

The total number of cases reported 
was 346, of which numitor 90 result
ed fatally. In September «M Octo
ber just past 59 cases of diphtheria 
were reported, and ip pecember 1903, 

of measles- vVNo 
new cases of diphtheria., have beep re
ported and it is hoped that it has 
been Stamped outj _

-f'»* '■*.

L

Opposite Royal Hotel. 40 and 42 King Street.
The T\

’ i

Fifteen Dollar
* !* f . : .

Overcoats
<
■S

The suoDorters of O’Brien and Mc- J side and will address the meeting.
. T . ■ th dumos Speeches will to delivered by the

Keown in St. John, are in the dumps ; ca1^didateSi Dr_ j^ei and Dr.
All hope of victory has vanished, g^ockton, W. F. Hatheway, John 
and it is the opinion of their most jjuien and others. It is expected a 
ardent supporters that it is only a iargC crowd will be present, 
question of the majority for Daniel g g deForest is chairman of 
and Stockton, On the street corners, j)u^es ward and has gathered about 
in the hotels and even in private bim a mdst efficient committee, who. 
family circles the political situation bave everything in shape for the 
is freely discussed and the general comjng contest. In this ward as in 
opinion expressed is that the op- ad others there are a large number, 
position candidates will be elected. Qj eiCC(,ora who have hitherto voted ' $4 

: O'Brien s friends and McKeown s tbe iii,erat ticket, but being unable 1 T 
friends cannot sail m the same boa tQ swan0w the G. T. P. scheme have - 
and that their political craft 18 announced their intention of voting 
.doomed to destruction. .- * canservativc and are helping the

A Times reporter wtfo committee in every way possible,
conservative waj-dro^ms ast even-, At ; the victoria ward room in the

5 SSf «X2TS-ÏÏ, Vi«t»n, r,„k ,h, ....

ed and everybody busy. The check- «>“« majority for the conservatives, 
ing of names has been about com- Never has an election aroused so 
plated, and all are confident that a much enthusiasm in Carleton as this 
groat victory will be won on Nov. °ne- The. people feel that the future 
3. A feature of the meetings is the the winter port is at stake and 
large number of young men who are are working hard to show by an 
earnestly working for the conserva^ oberwhelming majority for the con- 
tivo party and the best interests of servative candidates that they want 
St. John. St. John for a winter port, not

In Sydney ward committee rooms Portland, Me. 
where Jas. Lewis is chairman the In the north end wards, Stanley, 
utermost enthusiasiam prevails and Lome and Lansdowne the meetings 
the members of the committee feel are very largely attended and last 
confident thft Sydney ward will show evening everything was humming, 
a very large majority in favor of and expressions were heard on all 
Daniel and Stockton. sides that the north end would have

Arrangements have been made by a good big majority for Daniel * and 
this energetic committee for a grand Stockton.
rally tonight in Coughlan’s hall. Jas. Taken all in all the election of 
Lewis, the ward chairman, will ÿre- Daniel and Stockton is assured.

■

It is conscientious effort that counts in tailoring. To its liberal 
plication opr ready-for-service Top Coats owe everything which 

them from the' common place garments—everything which 
confident that their ward win be fo flakes them distinctive and ready for the service of the critical and dis»

corning,

■pox, 1.
_-.'V ;

i
there were 27 cases

vorces
Mrs. John Ward.

The death of Mrs. John Ward, oc- 
22 MooreSMALL FIRE ! Àcurred at her residence 

street, yesterday afternoon. Deceas
ed, who was in her 83rd year, leaves 
three daughters—Misses Kate and 
Margaret, home, and Mrs. Henry 
Smith, of Shoeburyness, Esses.(Eng)

THIS MORNING.t

,vBouse Occupied by Mrs; Charles 
Estey and Joseph Knowles 
Slightly Damagefjf
Fire .Was discovered a| 10.86 thie 

morning in a three 'storey wooden 
bouse on Orange St., near the corner 
of Pitt, The southern pej$ of the 
building which was principally af
fected is occupied by fwo tenants, 
Mrs. Chas. Estey end Joseph 
Knowles. The fire supposed to tyive 
originated from the burning of paint 
py some painters who were, at work 
en the building.

It was principally confned to the 
third storey, from which volumes of 
smoke poured. .Walter Vaughan, sent 
fa > Sttil alarm and sifleeguently 
Box 42, igas, pulled. The fire depart
ment were promptly on the scene end 
liifot of imso stretched, within twenty 
minutes aftqr- fire was discovered, it 
was under control. The damage to 
tto building by fire is skgbt, but by 
water is considerable > y < <

, ’ CHRISTIAN SÇIBMCB.
Bliss Knapp, C. S. B.. wjU deliver 

a lecture on Christian Science ip the 
York Theatre on Sunday -next at 8.30 
p. m., under the allspices of First 
(,’hurch of Christ, Scientist, to which 
t tic public is cordially fovjted. Mr. 
(Cuapp is a member of the board _ of 
lectureship of the First tibimch " of 
Boston. The rapid growth of Christ
ian Science—its membership now top
ping two millions—has attracted wide 
attention throughout the English 
siroaking world, and there is a stead
ily increasing desire on thp Part of 
the public to hear the facts as to the 
teachings end tenets pf this church.

---------------> .... —

Figura out for ypurself 
which party supports “Can- 
a la for tha Canadians '’

fvnerÀ^s.

Th.. funeral pt Mre.^ David Whelply 
was held at Carter’s Ptpnt, yester- 
dav morning, at 10 o’clock, about 
jIti friends and relatives went up 
from the-city to attend. Rev. Mr, 
Pierce conducted the services and 
six brothers of the deceased acted as 
pail-bearers. Mrs. Whqjply died on 

, Friday from wuralgi* of the «torn-

FIFTEEN DOLLARS i

f
Mary E. Halligan.

Mary E. Halligan, aged 21 years, 
died at the home of her grandmother 
104 Erin street, at 2 o’clock this 
morning- Brights disease was thte 
cause of death. She had been ill a- 
bout two weeks.

James Thompson.
The death of Jas. Thompson took 

place last night, at 11 o’clock, at 
his son’s residence, 208 Brussels St. 
Deceased was 91 years of age, and 
leaves one son, Jos. Thompson of 
this city, and one daughter Mrs. 
Merney of Boston.

Rev. George C. Clark.

t

captivating figure here in Overcoats. It brings your choice of a 
handsome* dressy, long Coat in dark grey or black, velvet collar, fine 
mohair linings; very stylish Tweed Overcçats, 50 inches long, with 
straps on back and sleeves: brown and dark stripe effects—entirely new 
patterns, differing from the very common and rather ancient grey and 
white and black and white effects.

is a

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. j
Barrie, Ont. Nov. 1.—(Special).— 

The Pioneer of the Methodist minis
try, north of Toronto is dead in 
Allandale in the person of Rev. Geo. 
C. Clark. Mr. Clark was born at 
Brompton, Yorkshire in 1830, and 
came to Canada in 1852. The 
lowing year he mitered the ministry 
as a member of the evangelical mis
sion. In 1862 he joined the metho- 
dist episcopal conference and labour
ed continuously until 1894 when he 
retired.

■
J. Watson Fraser, of the Halifax 

Mail, is very ill, and there are no 
hopes of his recovery.

Miss Alice Morris of Fairville, 
went to Boston yesterday.

A. W. Baird and his daughter^ Miss 
B. G. Baird left yesterday for New 
York, where Miss Baird will spend 
the winter at a dramatic school.

Arthur D. Frauley and Edward and 
Chas. McGratton, of St. George, are 
at the Dufferin.

C, A. Phelan, manager of the Can
ada Railway News Company, left 
last evening for Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Gillespie of 
Toronto, are at the Royal.

Amos Tower, clerk, at the River- Hugh Hay, Woodstock, is register- 
side Hotel in Moncton, spent Sunday <” at the Royal. .
in the city visiting his family in the L c-
north end accompanied by Mrs. Berry and Mrs.

Mrs. Charles E. Colwell (nee Ffauk Foye, of Moncton, passed 
Walsh), will receive her friends Wed- through today, from a two weeks 
nesdav and Thursday, Nov- 9 and 10 visit at Boston.
at 18 Chapel Street. Cecil Estabrooks of Boston pas-

F. Robertson, and family sed through today to his old home 
moved from Rothesay yesterday. in Moncton. » ,

Miss Helen Douglas of Boston, who K- Burpee Gillespie, and bride! 
has been the guest of Rev- J.Heaney who have f been spending some days
and Mrs. Heaney left yesterday for in the city, left today on the mari-
Halifax time express, for their home in New

U. W. Merritt was a passenger Mills. n. — » .
from Boston yesterday. Frank Murphy, a St. John boy

Wilmot Brown, of Rdchibucto, re- who left here about eight years ago, 
cistered at the Victoria yesterday. in now in the city and is meeting

Mrs. Fred G. King will receive her many of his old friends. Mr. Mur-
friends on Wednesday and Thursday phy is representing the Seely Manfg. 
afternoons and evening, Nov. 2 and Co., of Detroit,’ Mich.
8 at Mrs. J. F. Trifte’, 42 Wall P. Bradley, of North Sydney, is in 
etreetj (the city today* t

His Lordship Bishop Casey, accom
panied by Rev. H. A. Meahan, of 
Moncton, left by the C. P. R. last ev
ening for New York to sail thence 
Thursday for Rome to pay his hom
age to Pope Pins X. In New York, 
Bishop McDonald, of P. E. Island, 
will join, and all will sail together. 
This is Bishop Casey’s first visit to 
Rome; Bishop McDonald has been 
there once. Bishop Casey expects to 
be away until April.

Geo. Prescott and wife are at the 
Dufferin, on return front Eastport, 
Me, where they accompanied the re
mains of their daughter for inter
ment.
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Fine TAItOUNli and CLOTHING,

9 68 King Street.A. GILflOURfel-

l

William Langan.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 1.—(Special)— 

William Langan, who was severely in
jured at the Woodside sugar refinery 
yesterday, died at the Victoria gen
eral hospital lost night. The deceas
ed came to Halifax twelve years ago 
to work in the refinery. He had been 
two years here when he went to 
Moncton, N. B., when a branch of the 
refinery was opened there. Shortly 
after, the Moncton refinery was to
tally destroyed by fire and Langan 
came to Woodside, where he resided 
up to the present. He was a member 
of branch 208 C.M.B.A., and also a 
member of the A.O.H., of Moncton.

Warm Underwear 7

• ..

The first flurries of snow should impress you that cold weather is here, and 
light underwear is no longer safe, in our stock you’ll find Warm Under
wear to suit your taste, and prices to suit your purse.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, 85c, up.
Heavy All-Wool Underwear, 50c. up.
Heavy Sanitary Wool Fleece-Lined Uunderwear, 50c. up.

Geo.

Donaldson line steamer Tritonia 
will be due from Glasgow direct on 
Friday. She has a large general car
go including a shipment of Scotch 
bard coal.

4 TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,J. W. Bengough the lecturer and 

cartoonist, will give an illustrated
lecture, in the school room of St. 
David’s church, oa Boys 10th,** ;
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